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11E CANADA 31EDICAL RECORD,

Cases communicated by Dr. CAaiiR H. ROBERTS,

L.R.C.P.L., M.R.C.S.E., L.S.A., 3ledical Officer

of Hcalth, and Surgeon to Alderbury Union

House, Salisbury, Wiltshire, England.

Mrs. S., etat. 55, spare, thin, cadaverous-looking,
gencral appearance suggestive of malignant disease,

states ber health to have been always good, but

always weak, delicate, and with a very poor appetite.

Catamenia, which ceased five years ago, always were
regular, but scanty, of a pale color, but accompanied

with a more or less (generally a considerable) amount
of pain. Never had any children nor any miscarriage,
Family history not good. Father, mother and one

sister all said to have died of cancer ; and since

the present subject cane under my notice another

sister bas died of (presun:ibly) cancer of -esopha-

gus after several months illness and semi-starvation.
About two years previous to J uly, 1875, a large

lump was perceived on the upper surface of the foot,
in front of the anel-joiat ovui thu Larger imetatarsal

bones. This remuained station ary untila bout the nid-
dle of Junewhen it became red, swollen, inflamed and

very painful. Various donestic remedies were applied,
of course with no relief, except that with which
"fancy pain ted it." About the end of June the ad-

vice of Dr. Gordon -was souglit. When seen then

the whole foot was very much swollen, very red and
intensely painful, especially when held in a depen-
dent position. Rest, linseed poultices, quinine,
iron and a generous diet were prescribed. At the end

of a few days, pointing was observed. Matter presented
itself; was allowed to discharge, per se, and the patient

having been placed under chloroform, the adminis-

tration of which she bore very well, the wound was

carefully examined with a probe, and unmistakeable

evidences of diseased bone were found. The pa-

tient being very desirous of something being donc

for ber relief, without, if possible, losing ber foot, it

was determined, after a consultation with Dr. Black-

more, that although it was quite impossible to say

how far the dîsease extended, yet in deference to

the urgent wishes of the patient, but contrary to

our advice and judgment, excision should, be at-

tempted. Accordingly, on the 4th July, the patient

being again placed under chloroform, the adminis-
tration of which Dr. Blackmore kindly undertook,
an incision was made by Dr. Gordon in the usual

manner, and a good flap having been obtained, the

first and second metatarsal and the cuboid and sca-

ploid were renoved. Part of the os calcis and the
astragalus was carefully gouged out. The cavity

was plugged with liut, saturated with carbolized
oil, an opening left, the parts nicely brought into,

opposition with several sutures and some strips of

plaster, and the leg was placed on a splint. The

operation occupied about twenty minutes; the pa-

tient lost very little blood, and when seen a few

hours later expressed herself as being, and looked,
comfortable. There was a considerable aimount of

suppuration for a few days, of good, sound, healthy
matter, and the wound appeared to be granuiating

nicely. The patient seemed to be doing well, auc,

had a very tolerable appetite : her diet being con-

posed of eggs, milk, fish and beef-tea. &c., at the

commencement, with small doses of brandy and wine.

Later on mutton chops, rump-steak and stout were

prescribed, and great hopes were eutertained that

our bit of conservative surgery would turn out suc-

cessful, with a very useful, if not ornamental remain-
der of a foot for our patient. But alas ! a " changecame

o'er the spirit of the dream." In the first wéek

in August several places broke out round the ancle-

joint, discharging matter of a thin, bloody, sanious
character. A large sinus formed, extending up to

just below the middle third of the lug, the whole of

which assumed an aspect of an extremely crysipela-
tous character, and the patient's appearance was

highly suggestive of pyomia. The whole leg was

enveloped in linseed poultices. She was given a

good calomel and colocynth purge, and, after large

doses of quinine and liq. ferri perchlor., four times

a day, gr. ij. full doses of opium at night. Her diet

was of the most liberal description, brandy and wine,

especially champagne, and whenever it was possible,

instead of plain water, a saturated solution of chlor-

ate of potash was ordered to be uscd. By these

remedies the alarming symptoms were gradually

subdued, and the patient's health restored to such

an extent as to justify our resorting, on the 15th

August, to amputation about six inches below the

knee. The patient did not bear the chloroform
quite so well as on the previous occasions, but she

lost very little blood, a tourniquet being applied,
and each vessel, as soon as divided, being taken up

and secured. The operation was quite successful,
and a good stump resulted. With the assistance of

a pair of crutches the patient is able to move about

freely and well, and we hope in a short time to be able

to supply ber with an artificial limb. An examination

of the amputated limb disclosed extensive diseuse of
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the remainder of the os calcis and astralagus, as well
as of the lower part of the tibia and fibula. This
had evidently made rapid progress since the first
operation was performed. No doubt it would have
been better to have resorted to amputation in the
first'instance; but, as I said at the commencement,
we paid more deference to the wishes of the patient
than we did to our own judgment.

Sth January, 1876.

M P- ,a shoemaker, aged 46 years, first
came to nie on the 11th of October, complaining of
pains in the bowels, more particularly in the left
iline region, and sickness. The bowels had been
acting irregularly for some time, and had not been
moved for two or three days. HIe had the appearancc
of a person used te hard, irregular living, and he at tri-
buted the constipation to his having been a teetotaller
for thrce weeks. His aspect was pale, haggard and
anxious, pulse and temperature low. I gave rhu-
barb mixture, with chlorodyne and aperient pills, and
did not hear of him again until the 34th, when I
was sent for to see him. Ris bowels had not been
relieved, the sickness continued, and the pain was
more severo, but with intervals of case. The abdo-
men was swollen and tympanitie. There was no per-
ceptible swelling or hardnes at any one poir t to
indicate the seat of obstruction. I thon gave him
cal. and opium every 4 hours,wbich relieved the pain.
The sickness yielded to hydrocyanic acid. On the
16th the bowels had not acted. -On that day I gave
him two injections, without any effect, save bringing
away two lumps of hardened faeces, about the size
of walnuts. I at the same time exanined the rec-
tum, but could net find anything there. On the
following day I repeated the injection, this time
using a powerful instrument and a long tube, intro-
duced about 18 inches.. This was followed by a
free evacuation, with great relief to the patient, and
encouraging the hope that the obstruction had been
overcome. But it appeared afterwards that it was
only the colon that had been emptied. On the fol-
lowing morning (17th) he felt botter, but in the
evening the old symptoms returned, considerably
intensified, and the next day he had frequent at-
taeks of stercoraceous vomiting, severe pain in the
epigastrium; everything he took seemed to stop
there. The tympanites increased, and the pulse got
very low. After repeated injections of warm water,
without benefit, I gave him a mixture containing
liquid extract of belladonna, opium and hydro-
cyanic acid every two hours. This speedily stopped

the vomiting and pains, and t'h next morning I had
the satisfaction of finding hm much better, and
frec from pain ; still the bowels continued obstruct-
ed, We continued the opiate treatment, with warm
fomentations and turpentine stupes during the next
three days, when I repeated the injection with the
addition of Tinct. Assofotida i ii. This produced no
effect at the time, but during the night the bowels
were frcely relieved. On the following day the
bowels acted rather loose, and during the next fort,
night he seemed te be doing wellgettingtotake
food, the bowels acting at intervals of two or thrce
days. He took aperient medicines from tinie te
time, without any apparent effect, good or bad, and
opium freely. On the 14th November he began to fal
back again, had occasional attacks of pain and sick-
ness, but net se severely as before, and always yield-
ing to belladonna and opium. The bowels continued
swollen and tympanitie. From that time te the 25th
ho was able to getabout ; took a fair amount of nour-
ishment. He was very averse to the injections, and
always begged oíï, saying he felt the bowels were
likely te act without. On the 25th of November ho
liad an injeoction; conltainiug 3 i. turpentine. This
was followed by a copious evacuation of a, hcalthy
character, as indeed has been the characteristic of
tEe cvacuationis throug-hut. From that time until
tbe 30th the bowels did net act. On that day I re-
peated the turpentine enema, which only brought
away several lumps of hardened fcec-s.

The patient now looks botter in the face thin
when he first came under ny notice. The abdo-
mon is distended and tympanitic, but soft and yield-
ing te the touchi. The feet and ancles swell slightly.
Urine scanty and dark-colored; no albumen. The
pulse continues as it has donc the most of the time,
slow, soft and compressible. His temperature lias
been throughout rather under the average.

The case at first certainly had the character of in-
tussusception, but the subsequent course of it rather
points te sone obscure organie obstruction. The
chief points of interest appear te be the very obsti..
nate constipation, and the absence of the severe
symptoms that might be expected under the circum.-
stances. So little does it disturb him that he re-
quently proposes going te work.

The patient died early in December from ex-
haustion, being reduced almîost te a skeleton, the
abdomen being enormously distended. Unfortun-
ately no post-mortem examin-ition was allowed te
be made.
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8th January, 1876. ON THE TREATMENT OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF
THE KIDNEY

John Fletcher. Was sent for to see him on the BvyJ.mus TYsoN, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy andmorning of the 19th ult. Had a scotal hernia in- Histology in the University of Pennsylvania.
carcerated. Had attended hi for the same thing Read before the Philadelphia County Medical Society, March

ZD 10, 1875.over two years ago. I reduced that, but the next 10> 1875.
day he still complained of pain and sickness. I Although the line of demarcation in the treatment

of the different forms of Bright's disease is by noprescribed an aporient, which his ston.-i.h did flot means so sharp as that which modern histology iasretain. made in their pathology, it will, nevertheless, facilitate21st. Sickness still continued. 22nd.-Sickly. our consideration of the subject, as well as perhaps
23rd.-Sickness and pain still. Administered in- tend to place treatinent on a more rational basis, if i
jection, with no effect. 24th.-Vomiting increasino' preface a brief recapitulation of the different forms.

alluded toNo swelling of abdömen, nor pain, except th allddttnp 1. In the first place, we have the division into,caused by retchng. 26th.-Admitted to Infirmary. acute and chronic Bright's disease. The former pre-
-_sents us withl a single forn, that of acute nephritis,

the acute tubal nephritis, acute catarrhal and acute
• desquamative nephritis, of certain authors,- which

has its most frequent occurence as a sequel of scarlet
THERAPEUTICAL NOTES. fever, and therefore in children ; while it also occurs

less commonly in adults after exposure, especially
PRURITUS. while perspiring, to cold and moisture. It is indi-

For the intolerable pruritus common in fall and cated by the presence of dropsy, bloody, highly albu-
winter, many physicians use Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley's minous urine, containing blood-casts and epithelial
prescriptions, given in the Transactions of the casts, also sometimes hyaline fibrinous casts.
American Medical Association. We repeat them 2. Secondly, we have chronie Bright's disease,
here:-- which gives us four subdivisions. The first of these

is the large white kidney, also called chronic ca-
Unguentum Anti-pruriticum. tarrhal nephritis, and chronic tubal nephritis, be-

R. Pulv. gum camphor. cause it involves more particularly the cells liningChloalu h at. 3 the urinferous tubules, and is generally found inChlorai hydrat. àà 3 j continuation of the acute nephritis. The condi-
Grind well together in a mortar, till they form a tion, while one of increased nutrition, a truc hyper-

fluid, and add slowly, simple cerate, one ounce. trophy in its earlier stages, and a fatty degenera-
tion in its later contracting stage, cannot be

Liquor Picis Alkalinus. considered an inflammatory one; and therefore I
R. Potass. causticæe. 3 j prefer the term large white kidney to any involving

Picis liquidoe 3 i the idea of inflammation.
Aqu 3 v. M. In this form of disease we have also dropsy, con-

v.siderable albumen, at first snmill hyaline casts,
Dissolve the caustic potass in the water, and add containing an occasional oil-globule or fragment
gradually the tar, mixing them well in a nmortar. of epithelium, later more copious urine and more
Use in solution with from 8 to 14 parts of water. numerous small hyaline, and oily casts, and finally

large hyaline, granular, and oil casts, indicating
destruction of the gland, the rate of which may' be

PERUvIAN BARK IN soRE TEROAT. estimated by the quantity of thiskind of deposit.
Dr. Hon recommends the following formula, as Next we have the cirrhotic or chronically con-

exceedingly efficacious in diptheritic scarlatina and tracted kidney, also enlled the gouty kidney, andother formsof sore throat:-- by the German pathologists the kidney of intersti-
tial nephritis, in contradistinction to the catarrhal

R. Corticis peruvianæ flai., 3 ij nephritis, because the interstitial connective tissue
Acacio pulv. 3 j is believed to be the seat of the inflammation.
Sacch. alb., 3 ss. M. Here again I do not think the phenomena are tiose

S. Mix one half of this powder in a tablespoonful of of a truc inflammation, but rather of a nutritive
creami an alf thequentlyrwi a aespairus. oactivity in the normally scanty connective-tissuecrear, and apply frcquently with a camel's hair-brush. elements between the tubules, to the resulting

fibrillar element of which is also contributed a por-
SCIATICA. tion derived from the atrophy of the tubules them-

selves. A hypertrophy of the muscular coats of
Dr. Peter, of Paris, recommends bandages satu- the arterioles of the kidney, .and perhaps,, also, ,as

rated in chloroform. They should be bound firmly claimed by Johnson, of the entire arterial system, is
overthe affected part. also an essential feature.
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For the above reasons I prefer, also, to speak of peutics of Bright's disease has not been as great as
this kidney as cirrhotic or contracted, its small size in its pathology ; and yet, that treatment is often of
and hardness being more conspicuous than inflam- the greatest utility, not only in alleviating the suf-
matory phenomena. In this form there is little or fering and prolonging the life of the patient, but
no dropsy; there is an increased amount of urine also in promoting recovery, is attestcd by numerous
vith a minute amount of albumen, sometimes per- instances. As already stated, the treatment of the

haps, nota trace of it; also granular and hyaline different forms of the disease is by no means so dis-
casts. tinctive as their pathology, and, for practical pur-

Third is the albuminoid kidney, also called the poses, a division of the treatment into that for the
bacony (speckige), waxy, or amyloid kidney, the acute and that for the chronic is sufficient, provided
latter tern having been applied by Virchow in con- that attention be also called to any special modifica-
sequence of an erroneous conception of the nature tion of treatment required by special conditions.
of the infiltrating substance, lie having supposed it Treatment of acute Bright's disease.-First as to
to be allied to the starches. the treatment of the acute form. There is no doubt

The essence of the disease consists in an infiltra- that many cases recover while the conditions of rest,
tion, first of the walls of the blood-vessels, and quietude, and warmth are maintainod. And it is
finally of the tubules and cells themselves, with this further certain that, whatever other means of treat-
peculiar substance, uf' which the exact composition ment are used, these three conditions arc absolutely
is still unknown; but which is certainly albuminoid necessary to recovery. A patient with acute Brigbt's
and not starchy in composition, The effect of the disease, therefore, whatever its mode of origin,
infiltration is to give a peculiar glistening translu- should be put to bed, kept. quiet, and warmly
eeney to uhe parts affected, and to iupart to them covered. I should seldom, however, be satisfied
the property of striking a bright nahogany-red color with this mode of treatment alone. The selection
with a solution of iodine. of other reniedies will depend somewhat upon the

The diseuse is commonly found attendiag an Cx- severity of the case. If the urine be suppressed,
hausting drain upon the system, whether from local dry cups, or evean wet cups, to the loins will so
or constitutional disease, and it is highly probable divert theblood as to permit a relief to the stagna-
that one of these causes is the extreme albuminuria tion which always exists in the acutely inflamed
which attends the large white kidney, so that we kidney. Those cups should always be followed by
find the latter organ often the seat of a secondary a wara, moist poultice to the sume region, which
albuminoid disease of the capillsry blood-vessels. indeed, should be usd under any circumstances.
Except under -these latter circuimstances, albumi- whether the cupping is necessary or not. I am in
noid disease of the kidney is generally accompanied the habit, therefore, of always resorting to poul-
by similar disease of the liver and spleen, which tices, and, if flie synptoms are at all severe,-tbat
are also enlarged, and by this condition Âid in the is, where there is complete or almost total suppres-
diagnosis. In this affection the amount of urine sion of urine, nausea, headache, or delirium,-of
is large and correspondingly pale ; the amount of prceeding then by cupping. Although at first
albumen, at first small, gradually increases; casts thouglit it would seau that the kidneys are quite re-
are often absent, and wlien present are not nuie- mote from the seat whence the blood is immediately
rous, and they are usually smal, hyaline, and gran- removed, it must be remembered that we are reliev-
ular, and occasionally oily. Later, we have the ing the )lood-pressure in the lumbar arteries which
same large-sized hyaline and granular casts de- come off from the aorta near the renal arteries,
scribed as occuring in the large white kidney; and thus divert the blood from the latter. Under
and from the latter form of disease it is often imu- all ordinary circunstances dry-cupping is sufficient -
possible to distinguish the waxy kidney before wet-cupping should be reserved for the most extreme
death. Sometimes the casts in albuuinoid diseuse symptoms, where the strength of the patient has not
exhibit the vaxy lustre of the albuminoid infiltra- been previously reduced. Some care must, how-
tion, and strike also the red mahogany-color with ever, be exercised in the use of dry-cupping, lest
iodine.* But this is by no means invariable, or we we defeat its end. The object of dry-cupping, as
would have a means of easy diagnosis. justly observed by Dr. G. Johnson, is to facilitate

Finally, there undoubtedly sometimes occurs a the movement of the blood through. the capillaries
pure and simple fatty degeneration of the cells into the veins,-to draw the blood rapidly through
of the kidney, often associated with general fatty the part, and thus relieve the pressure of the bloocd
infiltration of ail the tissues, and especially of the in the renals. To do this, the cups must be re-
liver and heart, ia very fat persons, consumers of moved as soion as there is a decided redness, and
alcohol or the subjects of wasting diseases iks cancer placed on another part in the vicinity. By allowing
and phthisis. them to remain too long, the blood is stagnated in

TREATMENT. the capillaries, its onward movement prcvented, and
It is to be regretted that the advance in the thera- there is, therefore, no derivation of blood from the

involved organ.
.Care should be exercised to use a watery solution of The above means have for their object the direct-1odine in testing these casts under the miscroscope, as an relief of the congestion of th kidney. This is

alcoholic solution precipitates the albumen and obscures
the field. not the only indication while the kidney is con-
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gested. The congestion, in some instances, is al-
together due to an excess of work thrown upon it,
in consequence of suppressed or deficient action of
the skin, and in all cases the carrying out of the
natural function of the organ tends to increase any
existing congestion. Can the kidney be in any
way relieved of this fanctional irritation ? Is there
any organ whiclh, in other words, can supplement
the kidney ? Such an organ is the skin. A second
indication, therefore, is to excite the action of the
skin. And in fulfilling this lies the advantage-a1-
ready referred to fromi the maintenance of warmth
and avoidance of cold carly insisted upon. But we
are not confined to these protccting measures. The
skin may be muade to do the worlk of the kidncy
itself, and thus one of the most alarming dangers
of Bright's disepse, uræmiic intoxication, averted,
while at the sane tiie the congestion of the kidney is
also relieved.

The class of remedics which produce this action
are diaphorctics; and, of the internal reinedies,
none is better than the ordinary sweet spirit of
nitre, especially if it bc combined with small doses
cf ipecaeemmha. But a more effectual and certain
mîethod of accomplishing the sanie end is by warm
baths, or, better still, by the so-called warm or I cold
pack," in which the patient is wrapped in a wet
sheet and then enveloped in a sufficient nuiber of
blankets. Perspiration is thus copiously induced,
and when thus caused is agreceable, and never at-
tended by the, fiintness which sometinies follows
the use of 'le hot-air bath,-nother means of ne-
complishing the sane end, whici will be further
considered under the treatmnent of chronie Brighlît's
disease. In an ordinary severe case of acute Bright's
diseuse, a single pack of tuis kind will remove all
symptons which mîay cause anxiety, and happily
inaugurate the convalescence, while it mnay be re-
peated daily, if necessary.

We may resort to purgatives to the same double 1
ena, tIat of relief of congestion and a conplemental
action of secretion, and to a certain extent these
should always bc employed. But the reason for
which I primarily enploy a purgative is less for
either of these objects than for oue which I deen
even more essential, and that is to proniote~ th
action of other remedies, a purposo which applies
nlot only to the treatment of Bright's disease, but
also to all diseases. It is a well-kno'wn fact in the
absorption of fluids, which is borne out by the
phenomena of osinosis, that this does not take place
rapidly when the blood-vessels are congested and
there is a slowly-moving current.

The beautiful experiment of Magendie, which
consisted in injecting into the peritoneal cavitv .a
colored fluid, which at first was not appreciabîy
absorbed, but which, on opening a blood-vessel,
diappeared rapidly before his eyes, is sufliciently
to the point in. illustration. The trentment of any
case of eute Bright's disease is therefore well com-
menced by the use of a cathartic, and xifter its effect
the prompt action of other remedies may be looked
for. Indeed, it isquite useless te administer diu-

retie remedies before soie action is obtained from
the bowels, as they will be nany hours in producing
their effects; whereas after such influence they will
be as many minutes. Beyond this end I ani net
in the habit of giving purgatives in ordinary cases
of acute Bright's disease. But there is a condition
in which the elininative action already referred to
is often of signal service, and that is the one of
urcomic coma and convulsions. Under these cir-
cuinstances, when the patient cannot be made te
swallow, and decided and prompt effect is desired,
a couple of drops of croton oil on the tongue have
nany times saved life by inducing prompt and decid-
ed purgation,

Nothing has been yet said of the use said of diure-
tics, which are, perhaps, the first ieans thought cf
by most practitioners in the treatn'ent of Bright's
discase, acute or chronic, and no doubt, in many
cases they deserve an early consideration. Yet the
propriety of their use has been much disputed.
and at first thouglit there would scomi to be legiti-
mate objection to then in the treatment of acute
nepbritis, for with the idea of increased secretion
of urine is generally associated that of an increased-
flow of blood te the kidney. And the question
naturally arises. That a kidncy alrcady congested
and inflamed be further jeopardized by crowding
more blood into it ? On the other hand, it is well
known that convalescence in a case of acute Bright's
disease whiclh has been left to recover without treat-
nient is always ushered in by a nost copious diu-
resis. This is usually explained by the fact that
urea itself is a decided diuretic, as may be shown
by injecting it into the blood-vessels of any animal,
-an operation which is followed by copions diu-
esis. In the early stages of Bright'sd isease the
urea and other organic constituents are retained in
the blood, and .wen the circulation through the
kidney becomes free, they exert their diuretic
action. It will be observed, however, that this
takes place only after the circulation beconies free.
and it must be looked upon, therefore, not se mnuch
as a cause as a result of an improvement in the con-
dition of the organ. Nevertheless, to facilitate
such a condition of affairs as copious secretion of
ùline, and with it the elimination of those effete
matters the accumulation of which constitutes the
chief danger of Bright's disease, -urmia -- can
only be considered desirable if it can be done with-
out exciting congestion of the kidney. The secret
in the proper use of diuretics lies in the selection of
such as effect their object without producing a con
gestion; and such there are. To understand this
properly, it must be recalled that the secretion of
urine is largely a process of filtration, a process of
squeezing out the ivater and dissnlved elements by
pressure fron beliind, and that'this is accomplished
in the Malpighian bodies by the agency of tlhe arte
ri;l pressure and the force of contraction of the
heart. It must be remembered that there are two
sides te the renal capillary circulation, an arterial-
side and a venous side., The first consists in the
afferent arteriole and the capillary ball contained in
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tie dilated end of the convoluted tubule and form-
ing with the latter the Malpighian body; the second,
ofthe capillary net-work formed by the splitting up
of the afferent vessel after it leaves the Malpighian
capsule and closely embraces the convoluted tubules.
The area of this is great, and the movement of the
blood slow. As a consequence, a condition favor-
able to increasing the blood-pressure in the Malpi-
ghian body exists. Such pressure is obtained by
increasing the force of the heart's contraction, or
increasing the arterial pressure by the introduction
of fluids within the blood-vessels. The effect of
this is to produce a more rapid filtration ; that is
anore water is squeezed out from the blood-vessels
-into the Malpighian capsules, whence it is carried
.downward in the tubules. Now whatever reme-
dies increase the force of the heart's action or
the arterial pressure by absorption of fluids will
increase, the amount of water thus filtered out.
'Such remedies are digitalis, the salines, and dilatent
drinks generally,-digitalis by increasing the force
of the heart's action, the salines' and dilutents by
iccreasing blood-pressure through their absorption.
fDigitalis is certainly the diuretie most to be relied
1upon, and, wlen combined with the salines, freely
'diluted, affords a powerful lever for good. It is
necessary, however, to have a reliable preparation,
and unless one is sure of the quality of the tincture
it is best to use a freshly-prepared infusion. At the
sane time it is also truc that much smaller doses of
the tincture are usually given than of the infusion.
Thus, of the latter, f 3 s is often administered, equiva.
lent to three and three-quarter grains, while cight
minims or sixteen drops of the tincture, equivalent
té one grain of the powder, are considered a full
dose, a discrepancy which must account for at least
a portion of the diminished effect of the tincture.
Digitalis should therefore be given in sufficient quan-
tity,-f 3 i of the infusion to children. and f § ss to
adults,-repeated every threce hours until an appre-
ciable effect is produced on the rate of the pulse,
when it should be diminished. Not until thon can
you look for a diuretic action. Digitalis, when
thus administered, should, of course, be watched,
and the patient should be seen twice a day until an
eff3et is produced. Of the alkalies with which it
may be combined, acetate of potassium and citrate of
potassium are to be preferred. Their diuretic action
doubtless depends upon the imupetus they give to
the osmosis of fluids which hold then in solution,
thus increasing the arterial tension and contributing
to the flushing of the kidney. Hîalf a drachin of
the potash should be given every two or three hours
to adults, and ten grains to children. There can
be no doubt that an increased filtration of water
into the Malpighian capsules aids the separation
of the organic constituents in the second capillary
net-work referred to, both by facilitating osiosis
on the priticiple of the more rapid carrent, and by.
washing out of the secreting cells of the convoloted
tubules the organic matter already excreted by them.

By such means as these, after the unloading of the
bloôd-vessels by the action of a purge, we may great-

ly serve our patient through diuretics. On the
other hand, turpentine, cantharides, copaiba, and
the class of diuretics which produce a congestion
and stagnation of blood in the second or venous
capillary net-work, are mischievous, and should not
be employed.

It should not be omitted to mention that fomen.
tations of a strong infusion of digitalis ( i to a pint)
applied to the abdomen or lumbar region are often
efficient in producing diuresis when other means
fail.

Treatment of chronic Bright's disease.-There
is always an intermediate stage between that of acute
nephritis and the condition of the large white kid-
ney from which recovery often takes place, which
calls for a modification of or an addition to the
treatment described for the acute, and which is
indicated by an impaired quality of the blood, due
partly to the gradual accumulation of effete mat-
ter, and partly to the drain upon the systei which
a copious albuninuria certainly induces. But, as it
is a condition growing out of the prolonged presence
of the discase, it is practically covered in the treat-
ment of the chronic forn, and requires therefore not
to be separated from it.

The chief indications in the treatment of the
chronic forns of Bright's disease are two : first,
to improve the quality cf the blood, which lias be.
come anSmic and loaded with urea and allied or-
ganie compoùnds; and, second, to combat the symp-
toms and complications which form a source of great
inconvenience, and even danger, to the patient.

The first of these indications is chiefly filfilled
by the use of iron, quinia, and strychnia, nourislhing
food, and proper hygienie influences; and also by
depurating the blood of its retained urea. The
well-known Basham's mixture, really a solution oi
acetate of iron, nade by adding to tincture of the
chloride, acetic acid and the solution of the acetate
of amnonia, has the advantage of at least tending
toelininate, while it also restores. But the tincture
of the chloeide alone is a powerful agent which is
always accessible, and, w-hen comnbined with the
sweet spirit of nitre, is perhaps as efficient as th(
Basham's mixture. To cither, the quinia and strych-
nia may be added if desired ; while to the latter the
infusion or tinctur6 of quassia makes a compatible
addition.

With regard to food, while it is true that an abun-
dance, and of good quality, is desired, a question
has properly arisen as to the propriety of using the
highly nitrogenized substances, as animal flesh. If
is now well determined that the urea formed in thc
blood and elimîinated in the kidneys is derived
chiefly from the azotized elemeats of the food, and
that the more nitrogenous food we consume the more
work is thro wn upon the kidneys ; although here
too the question is somewhat different if wC suppose
the separation of the urea a natter of mere filtration,
or one of elaboration. But either supposition in-
volves an increased fiow of blood to the organ ; and,
although I cannot spcak froi any certain knowledge
that disadvantage results from the froe use of nitro-
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genous food, Ifeel that the probabilities from theo, gestions. Sneh patients are usually confined to the
retical reasoning are sufficiently strong to make it bouse, or go out of it at such great inconvenience,

proper for us to be influenced in practice by them. as to niake it intolerable to do so. Of dropsy there.

While, therefore, it is not desirable to omit all such is abundant evidence to the nakcd eye, but of the
food -it is desirable to liit it to moderation, au d necessity of depuration there is unfortunately no
while drawing elements of mixed food from the direct means of estimation except by a volumetric

vegctable kingdoui, to imake up the deficiency in analysis of urine, which involves se much trouble

meats by the frce use of milk. There is reason and care as scarcely to be possible to the, general

to believe the milk-treatuen t of cases of Bright's dis- practitioner. Fortunately, however the means which

case to have been of signal advantace in certain in, are best caleulated to relieve the one are most likely
stances, and it is not unlikely thatit depends upon to relieve the other. These measures are, in addi-

the smaller proportion of nitrogen contained in it, tion to diureties, such as promiote a more decided

compared with a corresponding quantity of meat. action of the skin than any yet alludcd to, and cer-

Under hygienic neasures are included a proper tain purgatives.
use of elothing and exorcise. That the former next With regard to diureties, nothing need be added
to the body should bc of wool is absolutely essential. to what has been already said, bearing in miud that'
For it must be renmbered that, on the one hand, digitalis is our most powerful lever. But with re
the skin is a powerful adjuvant to the kidney, in its gard to measures which promote a decided action
eliminating operation, and ,on the other hand, that of the skin, I desire te add a little more. These

any interference with or suppression of the action are the " warm pack-bath," and the hot-air bath
Of the skin must tbrov more labor on the kidney. already alluded to. The latter, in cousequence of
Cold is the agent which produces such suppression, its more ready application, is to be preferred when-
and warmth the neans by which the action of the ever it can be borne. I bave recently, in my wards
skin is encouraged ; and no texture prevents the at the Philadelphia Hospital, used considerably the
former or securos the latter more effectually thau hot-air bath, and inade some observations to deter-
wool. mine its value; the results of which satisfied me

For the same reason, while the naximumi aiount that we have a much more useful agent than many
of freslh air is desirable, cold and damnpness should of us have suspected. A patient with large white

be avoided or sufficiently guarded against. Many kidney was under my observation for more than a,
a case Of chronic Bright's disease, often previously year. During a portion of this tine bis urine was,.

undiscovered, bas been brought to its fatal termina. carcfully measured, and a portion of the twenty-
tion by the action of cold, and especially of cold four hours urine analyzed for urca by Liebigs volu-

and moisture conbined. Ience, too, there is no mctrio process, wvhich was repeated to însure

doubt that residence in warmî and equable climate accuracy. He was a very large man, passimg copionsly
is often of signal service in cases of chronie Bright's of urine, and the quantity thus arrived at was 540
disease ; and cases are reported where albumen lias grains; the total quantity of urine being 2000 cubie

disappeared and recovery apparently taken place in conti-metres (66i fi). He was then ordered a

a warni climate, where tlcir previous duration was a bot-air bath daily, during which he perspired most

such as to niake recovery highly improbable. freely. The twenty-four hours urine was of course

It is doubtful wlether other menasures than the diminished; but on estimating the urea in the

above are necessary in cases of contracted kidney, tweaty-four hours after the sweating had been con-

where the external symptons of the disease are often tinued three days, it was found to be 714 grains in

so trifiing that they have never been observed by 1700 cubic centimetres (56, f z ) urine,-actually
the patient; while the discovery of the presence of an increase over the ainount secreted when not
the disease is often accidental, as where the patient under the baths. This eau be accounted for by the
consults lis physician for an inexplicable weakness, increased colerity of the circulation which would
and the latter in exploring the case discovers albu- naturally result. If we add to this the aiount of

minuria and casts. In these cases the complication urea contained in the increased perspiration which

of dropsy seldon occurs; and the exteut to which was of course not deternined, on account of the;
life may be prolonged by suitable care nay only be difficulties of collection, we will perceive bow power-
limited by its natural termination. On the other fui a means of depurating the blood of its urea 

hand, such a person, with the disoase undiscovered thus at our disposal; and I am quite certain tbat if

and uncared for, is in hourly danger froi the unmie the use of the bot-air bath were more common our

intoxication whic a shower of rain or a period of power over Bright's disease would be greater. There

unusually prolonged mental and bodily fatigue may is a comnon impression that it is troublesome and

cause. difficult of application. But this is not the case, ns
It is more particularly in the large white kidney may be seen by the apparatus I exhibit, being that

and the later stages of the albuminomd organ, that in use at the Philadelphia Hospital. Sometimes,
more decided measures are called for to depurate however, these hot-air baths are not well borne by
the blood of its accumulated impurities, as well as patients ; they do not perspire, and the head and

to combat the symptouis which cause inconvenience face become flushed, and the formèr throbs, and
or jeopardize life. These symptonis are those of aches. Under these circunstances the warm pack

dropsy, effusions into the serous cavities, and con- already describ2d may be used instead. It is perhaps
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iequally efficient, but is more troublesome* It may
be objected that these means are exhausting to the
-strength of the patient; but I think they will b
found less so than is commonly supposed; the
strength of the patient nay, however, at the same
time be naintained by iron, tonics, and milk.

The use of pugatives for depurative purposes and
to reduce the dropsy has long been common in the
treatment of chronic Bright's disease, and to this
end it lias been commen to select a peculiar class of
purgatives, viz., those which produce profuse watery
evacuations, as eleterium, scammuony, gamboge, and
jalap. lu addition to the indications to relieve
,geeral venous congestion with a view to promoting
absorption, the advantage to b derived fron the use
Of a brisk, prompt cathartie bas already been alluded

-to in speaking of the treatinent of 'acute Bright's
,disease. But it must be renenbered that in the
eircumstaues now under consideration it is not a
temporary cause the effects of whieh we desire to
obviate, but a constantly acting one, so that to be of
service the purgative must be continued day after
day, or every other day at least. Now, such use of
the hydragogue catharties above mentioned cannot
,be continued for any length of tine without sma-
terially reducing the strength of the patient much
isnore decidedly than through the daily sweat. I do
-not.deny their effect in diminisliing the dropsy. On
the other hand, I have many times observed this
effect, and in some I have obscrved the dropsy
totally disappear,-but with it tihe strength of the
patient to such an extent that as the dropsy sub-
-sided the life of the patient went out with it, se
that it might truly be said that had tie patient lived
a littile longer the dropsy would have been eured. I
am not, therefore, very partial to the continued use
of catharties in chronic Brigit's disease. But it
mnust be remiembered that it is to the prolonged use
that I refer. To relieve a sudden emerge ney, as
the occurrence of urænic symptoms,-in a word,
under the saine circunstances under which I would
use theru in acute Bright's disease if they could be
administered, would I give thei. Of the remedies
imentioned, undoubtedly the one which most strik-
ingly produces the desired effect is elaterium. The
profuse painless discharges which it effects in doses
of one-twelfth to one-sixth of a grain are well known,
while the small quantity required makes it peculiarly
eas of administration.

But in nost cases of chronie Brigit's disease,
except the chronically contracted kidney, a stage is
finally reached at which all treatmsent of the kind
described fails to relieve the dropsy, which becomes
eventually the sorest burden of the malady. The
body becomes greatly increased in weight, the in-
teguueut of the extreneties is stretched almost to
bursting and sonetimes it does rupture, when it
is attended by a leakage, which, although in one

Since rcading the paper, a member of the Society bas sng.-
gested the propriety of tying a wet bandkerchief about the
head, as is cdone in the Turkiish bath, with a view of preven-
ing. thecse unpleasant head symptomus; and it is not nulikely
that it would prove an efficient agent.

way inconvonient, is in many senses a great relief to
the patient, by diminishing the tension referred to.
Acting upon this, physicians have long been in the
habit of puncturing the swollen parts to produce
the required leakage. In ny early experience I
once had such horrible results in the sloughing
away of the entire scrotum of a little child with
scarlatinal nephritis, after I had punctured it, that
I declared I would never repeat it. But as other
cases came under my observation my prejudices
thus excited gradually disappeared, and I now resort
to punicture when it seems likely to give relief. It
only remains to determine the best method of per-
forming the operation. It is a common practice to
make a nuniber of minute punctures with a needle
or sharp-pointed bistoury. Dr. George Johnson, of
London, recoinmended making a free incision half
an inch long, just above the outer or uiner ankle of
each leg, and deep enough to enter the areolar tissue
beneath the skin. This may be donc with .a bis-
tuory ; but Dr. Jdhuson used an instrument mounted
like a spring-lancet, which lié recommends as more
efficient aid less painful than the repeated fine
punctures. He relates an instance which is so re-
markable andi so admirably illustrates the possibility
of recovery when the symptoms have reached an
advanced stage, that it is quite worthy of re-narra-
tion. In July, 1861, he saw a clerk, aged 32, who
had suffered froi general dropsy since the end of
March, after exposure to cold. The urine becamse
nearly solid with acid and heat, while it contained
numerous oily casts. Pargatives and diureties failed
to lessen the dropsy, and at the beginning of Sep-
tember the swelling was so great that the skin
eracked and water oozed through the fissures. The
legs were now incised; a copions discharge of water
occurred, and the urine becamse more copious. From
that time lie steadily improved; the dropsy passed
away, and gradually the urine ceased to be albu-
minous ; but it was not until the end of April, 1862,
more than a year froms bis illness, that all traces of
albumen had disappeared. The chief medicinal
treatment after the incision of the legs was the use
of tincture of perchloride of iron three times a day,
and a dose of broom-tea in the niorning. Such re-
coveries as this are rare, while their pos ibility shows
the value of hopeful perseverance in treatment. I
have never secun the instrument referred to, but
have made the large incisions with satisfactory re.
sults, although I can point to none so satisfactory
as Dr, Johnson's.

With regard to specifie methods of treatment,
none are of any avail, and, so far as they ignore
special indications, they are misehievous. I have
heard of calonel being used for long periods to the
production of its specifie effects,-for what object,
except to hasten the blood-dyscrasia which is the
ultimate cause of death, I cannot say. It requires
to be mentioned only to be deprecated.

The use of opium requires to be alluded to. The
caution which has always been suggested in its use
I believe to b in the main a wholesome one, and I
should prefer to produce hypnotie, sedative, and
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antispasmodic effects by chloril and the bromides
whenever it is possible. I am sure I have seen death
accelerated in one case of previously unsuspected
chronically contracted kidney in which large doses
of opium were exhibited for another purpose,-over-
doses; in fact, but quite insufficient of themselves
to produce the fatal result, which was preceded by
-unoemie stupor. After death the urine was drawn
by a catheter and found to be albuminous, and a
post-morten examination revealed a contracted
&idney. On the other haud,'I would not omit the
use of opium where there was decided indication for
*its use to allay pain. It is well known that Prof.
Loomis, of New York, treats with apparent success
-cases of uroemic convulsions with hypoderrnic in-
jections of large doses of morphia (one-half grain
or more),-doses which I woùld fear to use under
ordinary circuastances in the absence of renal dis-
'ease. A method, however, suggested by so high
an authority as Dr. Loomis ierits a trial, which I
-should be glad to give it under appropriate circum-
-stances.-P/dladelphia Reidcal Tnies.

AN EXPERIENCE WITH CELORINE.

Dit. A. B. GRANVILLE, in bis Atuobiogra-
phy recently published in England, gives the
,following account of an accident that occurred
,while he was lecturing on cbemnistry in the West
minster Hospital Medical School:-

I had- prepared and carefully collected, in the
:presence of my class, a considerable volume of chio.
rine gas in a globular glass vessel, when the asist-
-aint on iny right hand had occasion to pass sone-
thing over to 4 George," whose fat auds were too
.clumsily shaped to keep fast hold of the proffered
object. It fell into the glass recipient, breaking it,
-as a matter of course, and releasing the imprisoned
,gas, which went straight into the nostrils of the
lecturer, who thereupon fell like a lump of lead to
-the ground, alarmiing.not a little the whole class,
vhich happened to be nuinerous. The first who

orushed to muy assistance raised and placed me on a
chair, windows were thrown open, cold water was
poured on my head, liquid aniuonia exposed under
mny nose, and a glass of brandy poured down my
throat-the whole process ending in my recovery
but completely deprived of my sense of smell, whieh
1 have never recovered since. Soie readers nay
>feèl disposed te exclaim, " So much the better for
-you, doctor, who will have to go through so niany
unsavory mnatters." " Truc ! but how much more
shall I miss the smell of the rose!

I shail only add another trifling physiological fact,
from its euriosity, and also because I have never
been able to explain it to miy satisfaction. It was
about ten years after the chlorine accident, and of
the deprivation of my sense of smiell, that, driving
with my wife towards Harrow, and while passing
what were then fields celebrated for carpet beating,
but now crowded with bouses and streets, I became

,.suddenly sensible of the delicilous snell of new hay,
çwhich was in the process of being made that day.

I pulled up my horse, and remained some time per-
fectly enchanted with delight (I don't exaggerate)
at my recovered sense. We remained noarly an
hour motionless, and I drove off towards Hlarrow,
proposing to come back the same way at sunset,
hoping to enjoy again the sane delicious sensation.
In this, however, I was disappointed; nor have I
ever enjoyed it since.

RUSSIAN CURE FOR DRUNKENESS.
nya HinowIz.

For some time past Herba serpylli (wild thyme)
bas been used with great success to effect a permanent
cure of drunkenness : in case of a relapse (onlyafter
years) a short treatment will effect a cure again.
The treatrnent consists in making an infusion of wild.
thyme (14oz. to 1½- pints), and give the patient a
teacupful every half-hour. The next day it is given
every two hours, and then 4-6 tines a day until the
cure is complote, which generally takes from 2 to 3
weeks. The effects are in the following order : voni.
iting, diarrhoea, increased urine, strong transpiration,
then, generally increased appetite and craving for
acidalousbeverages. The diet: easily digested foodl
an d lemonade or other acidulous liquids.-Am. Jour-
nal of -Pharm.

ANESTIIETIZATION DUR[NG SLEEF. -

Dr. Cluness reports in the Pacific Medical Jour
nal two cases of successful chloroformization during
slcep.

The first case was that of a little girl, aged eight
years, in whom, ns a sequel to acute otitis media, the
mastoid cells of one side became inflamed.' Chlorio-
forai was adininistered upon a four by six pieée of
Surgeon's lint, held as near the child's mouth as
possible during sleep without coming in actual con-
fact. Not the slightest effort was made by the chld
to avoid the inhalation of the anæsthetie, and in a
few moments she was well under its influence.

The second case was on the person of a little girl
two and a half yeais old, for the purpose of having
a supernunerary toe removed froin each of its feet.

COMION SENSE IN THE SICK-ROOM.

A LECTURE DELIVERED AT THE BELLEVUE HOS
PITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, BY A. B. CROSBY, 31.D.
PROF. 0F ANAToMY, ETC.

Gentlemen :-I now ask your attention to what
may be calledi "common sense in the sick-room."
There are certain incidental matters pertaining to, the
sick-room which not only contribute to the comfort
of the ,patient, -but have very much to do with the
favorable or unfavorable termination of the case, and
these elements are so absolutely suggested by commno
sense, that there is no impropriety in using this term
as a text for the present lecture.

Now there are certain elements of hygiene whoh
it is very inportant that we should observe-whether'
thé siek-room contains a surgical or medical case-if
we would reasonably expect to obtain the best pos-
sible results fron treatment. In the first place the
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TEMPERATURE a dark cellar, nor can you any more easily cure invalids.
without the influence of sunlight. There are some

sbould ordinarily range from 650 to 70° F., and this acute diseases, during the progress of which it may
should not be a mere matter of guess-work, but should be necessary to temper the light, but it should never
be ascertained by the thermometer. If the teniper- be entirely shut out, for if you do you remove
ature is permitted to average much higher than this, fron the body one of its important natural stimmli.
all febrile disturbances will very likely be aggravated; The windows neyer should ho surrounded by tapes-
and, ifthe average is much lower, the patient in ordin- try or decorations of any kind that are made of
ary cases runs sonie risk of getting a chill, althougli woollen stuff. A plain white shade is al] that is re-
very many times ho may reman with safety in a quisite to temper the light and eut off outside objects
roon having a lower temperature providing he is fur- from the patient's view, and the window frames
nished with a plentiful supply of blankets. should be free froin lambrequins, hangings, etc.,

whieh may become impregnated with the germs of,
SELECTION, PREPÀRATION, AND FURNITURE OF THE discase.

ROOM. CLEANLINESS.

The room which is selected foir a sick-room should It may seem absurd to you that I mention clean-
be as far removed as possible fron those ordinarily liness as an essential element in a sick-room, and
occupied by the family, in order that the patient may insist that ii is one of the things which you
have the benefit of perfect quiet. It should be large, should bring under your personal inspection, but I
airy, well lighted, and, if possible, should have a suspect that it is far less frequently seen in the
sunny exposure. sick-room than even godliness itself, although we

The wull of the sick-room is a pretty important have eminent authority for placing it next to
matter to the patient. If it is covered with one of godliness.
those dreadfully variegated papers, which, alas, are re- The average housekeeper is very apt to make a
garded as ornaiental, it will be found, especially if good show, hence covers the bed with a lean count-
the patient is suffering froin any disease in which there erpane, which may be like a " whited sepulchre, "
is abnormal exaltation of the brain, that it is a. source within are " deadmen's bones;''and it is truc, in very
of great annoyance, and muay even be positively in- many instances that absolute cleanliness will not be-
jurious. For, as bis eyes run over these pictures, maintained unless the physician himself niakes an
ho will fancy that he secs images of various kinds,: inspection of the details. Your patient may live in a.
such as angels and demons alternating; indeed these fine house belong to an " old famîily," one regarded'
figures will assume every conceivable form, and he as irreproachabie in respect to cleanliness, and yet a
becomes thoroughly worried in the attempt to disen- sanitary inspector may find many hygienic errors to
tangle the confusion. be corrected. Now, if the floor is not covered with

The paper covering the wall should have a unifori a carpet, the physician can very easily determine
neutral tint, such as a light green, a delicate buff, or whether it is clean or not; but, if carpeted, it is
a very delicate slate color, a light green, perhaps, is ns altogether probable that a considerable auount of"
agreeable to the eyes as any color that can be selected, dirt could be found if the carpet were removed.
and it rests the eyes with a refreshing monotony. Such Next you will observe what condition the bed itself
a uniform tint tends to <healthy stupidity," and this is in. I am well aware that it is an easy matter to
leads to repose. The floor of the apartment should place a neat clean sbam over the pillow, and a clean
engage your attention. spread over the ordinary covering, just before the,

The model siek-room should never be carpeted, but doctor is admitted, so that the bed may have the
ordinarily should have a hard-wood floor, and this distinguisbed appearance of cleanliness; but it is
should be oiled and varnished. Upon such a floor not a difficult matter to turn these aside sufficient te
may be spread as many pieces of carpeting, rugs, and enable you to determino for yourselves whether the'
mats as are desirable. These may be placed in front real covering of the bcd and pillows arclean or net,.
of the bed, over the parts which thé nurse traverses and your exaninatiou car ho conducted dclicately
while performing bis or lier duties, at the doors, etc. without giving offence or even being observed. Ia a.
Each morning, these can be quietly slid along the majority cf cases, changiug the,,bed-lincn once or
floor, taken out, and be thoroughly shaken and aired. twice a weck is net sullicient. When a personis
.After they are removed, the floor caa be wiped off cenfined te the bcd especially with any fobnile dis-'
with a damp clòth or soft brusb, and when dry, the ordor at least one dean shoot should ho placed upon
rugs, etc., may be replaced. the bcd each day.

If the floor is managed in this manner, what was This may be the upper ene, and it may bo uscd as
known among the older writers as the materies morbi, an under shoot the foliowing day, if it las net -
certainly is not likely to accumulate, and that is an ceae soiled. The pillow-cases shouid ho changed
essential item of consideration in the management of equaily ns often. If the patient is sufferiug frein any
the sick-room. The windows should also engage cf the severer foms cf acute febrile disease such as-
your attention. These should be so arranged as to scanlatina, typhoid fever, etc., or frei a disease in
admit abundance of light. Light is a nominal whieh there is aay tendoucy te septie influences,
stimulus to the human body, and we have no good inmense benefit will be derived frei changing.the'
health without it, yen cannot grow healthy cabbages in bed thnoughout every day.
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IMPROVISED STRETCHER. other as they move along. Such a stretcher can be
-Suppose, now, that your patient has received some easily improvised, and affords a means by which a

-sevore injury, or is suffering from some disease, which patient can be moved without annoyance. If the
renders it desirable that his bed should be chang'ed patient whom you are moving happens to have a
daily, or even oftener, how can it be done with the fracture, unless the precaution is exercised of direct-
'least inconvenience to him ? If there are two beds ing one assistant to grasp the rod with his hands
in tbe room, one may be rolled close alongside the exactly opposite those of the assistant upon the
other, and' then the patient be lifted from one to the opposite side, you May disturb the broken bones in
other; and it is a good plan to allow him to occupy the act of moving.
one bed at night and the other during daytime. If you wish to move a man who has accidentally
This is especially beneficial when there is any ten- received an injury, any distance, a stretcher can be
dency to septic disease, or the patient is severely sick improvised in a similar manner, by using a blanket
with some febrile disorder, for it gives the attendants and a couple of poles, such as a couple of strong sap-
an opportanity to renove ail the bedding into another lings would make, fastening them in the blanket
room or other convenient place, where it may be shaken with stitches of twine or strong thread, and then
and .thoroughly aired so that when it is agaia used placing a forked stick between the handles close up to
'it will be entirely refreshed. Ail this can be donc the blaniket, of such length as will put it upon the
without annoying the patient even though he is ex- stretch. If the number of bearers is limited te two
tremely sick or suffering from a severe injury. and they desire to assist their arns, it can be done by

But it may be said that moving a patient so fastening a strap to the handles long enough to pass
much, who is extremely sick, is of itself objectionable. up over the shoulders.
'This, however, is not a valid objection for the There is one precaution that the bearers should
reason that it can be donc without inconvenience to always exercise, and that is to break step while walk-
any patient. If there is a condition present known ang, If tbc bearer la front steps off with the right
as hyperinosis, such as is frequently seen in puer- foot, the bearer bchin d should advance the left foot first.
peral womea, there May be an objection to moving the All of this may appear to you like an insignificant
patient in an upright posture or even permitting lier matter, but it not infrequently happens that the con-
to assume such a posture, lest enbolism or throm- fort of your patient, the rapidity of his recovery, and,
bosis occur suddenly and terminate life; but such it may be, the recovery itself, will materially depend
.a person can be moved with perfect safety while kept upon your ability to devise a plan for moving him
in the horizontal posture, and even carried froin one froin one bed to another without annoyance, and while
-'oom to another if desirable. in the horizontal posture. In ordinary cases of sick-

Now the neans for moving such patients from one ness, one bed can be brouglit to the side of another
place to another can be found about any house, and the patient slid from one to the other, or he may
especially in the country, and I have succeeded in ob- b lifted across in the sheet; but where persons are
taining ail the materials necessary for this purpose very rmuch debilitated or suffering froin a severe in-
-even in a niedical college. What I wish te do is te jury, they may not ho able to endure the fatigue which
improvise a stretcher, and for that purpose all that is even such sliglit novements will subject them to. In
necessary is a strong sheet or blanket as long as the such cases the means just described nay be resorted
paltient,two rods of the saine length of the shet and to with the greatest advantage.
an inch or more in diameter. If you are in the coun- IANAGE ENT OF THE DEJECTIONS.try you certainly can find rake-handles, and they
answer the purpose as well as anything that can b There is nosingle point which should so thoroughly
-used. In order to move a person easily, four assistants engage the attention of the physician as the care of
.are necessary, who are to stand, two on each side of the dejections of the patient. In many instances it
the sheet and exactly opposite cach other. is necessary for the physician to inspect the passages

Let us suppose, now, that the shoet upon which this fron the bowels, and unless you give proper dire-
gentleman is lyiag is the one to bo made into a stretch- tions regarding the manner in which they should be
er; you will place one of the poles close to the edge kept, you will find, much to the annoyance of every
of it, and then roll the sheet over it very tightly up one, that they have been quietly slipped into some
to perhàps within six or eight inches of the body. closet or room immediately adjoiaing the sick-room
It does not require strong rods at all for this purpose, or some other equally unsuitable place. Such safe-
but the special point is to draw the sheet out smoothly keeping, hdwever, hardly conports with a proper de-
from the patient while you are rolling the stick up grec of clcanliness, and you should, therefore, give
inside of it. The opposite rod is adjusted in the same special directions, in case it is desirable that the de-
manner. When every thing is ready the assistants jections should be preserved until your next visit,
should grasp the rod firmly with their hands placed that they shal bo, if possible, carried out of the
about two feet apart, and, as near as possible, directly bouse, or it least that thcy should be' carried into
opposite each other, so that as they lift, and at the some out-room or bath-room la which a window 1s
saine time draw against each other, the sheet will bo constantly open.
:supported at exactly opposite points. Now direct the In addition, you may observe some preliminary pre-
assistants to first drag strongly against each other cautions, in cases of dysentery, typhoid fever, or where
and then lift, and keep constantly pulling against cach a septic condition is present; in short, ail those cases
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in which you wish to destroy the odor immediately If there is a hot-air register in the floor on one
as well as any organic putrefactive matter which side of the rooi, and a ceiling ventflator on the-
may be present in the dejections by eiploying somne opposite side, the hot air will rise inmmediately to the
disinfcctant. ceiling, along whieh it will glide, and escape through

For this purpose I know of no substance that acts the ven tilator. Mean while, the bulk of the air in the
more proniptly and effieiently tban permanganate of rooni will hardly have been disturbed at all, and in
potasb. sleeping rooms, cspccially, thore will be very little

A solution of the strength of one grain to the diffusion, We are not to lose sight of the fac t that
ource of water, sufnciently strongx, and a few ounces carbonie acid gas is nuch beavier than atmospherie
of this lquid poured into the vessel tbat is to receive air, and that the bad air will naturally gravitate to,
the discharges, will correct the most offensive odor in the lower part of the roon. A bated flue, with an
a very short tine. opening at the base, will remove the bad air rapidly

You will recollect that permanganate of potash is and insure the best diffusion. The old-fashioned
exceedingly rich in oxyLen, and wben it cones in con- firephce answered the saie purpose, and is by far
tact with organic naterial, especially in, a state of the sinplest and best meothod of ventilating any
putrefaction, it becomes deconposed, an d the oxygen sick-room.
is set free. That is, the oxygen is now in what is If the chiney bas a throat one and one-half feet.
called its nascent state, and in that state it has a ton- squari', with a goo fire, the air will more through
dency to unite with whatevcr organic matter it may the chinney at thie rate of four feet per second, and
chance to cone in contact. air will be discharged at the rate, of six cubie feet per

In tbis waîy the organic matter is burned up, as it second, which would be at the rate of twenty-one
were, on the spot, and all odor and septie poison is thousand six hunidred cubie feet per hour.
destroyed by the action of the permanganate of potash Supposing a rooi of the capîcity of two thousand
This solution nay be used with the utimost freedoni cubie fet, with a fireplaoc as above, and with three
about the vessels tbat are to receive the dejections, persons in the apartiment, the doors and windows.
and in the water-closets, in all cases where there is all being shut, ic air would still becone bad
offensive odor. through lack of proper diffusion. The whistling -of

VENTILATION. thc air about the windows cf sucl a roona-fairly
This is another point wbich should lilways engage shrieking te get lu-au always bc beard,

your attention, for the saine person, wben siek, de- If Wc now open a window fartbest away frein the
nands a much larger supply of fresi air tlan when fireplace at (ho top, diffusion ind ventilation will be
-well. For' instance, if a healtby person requires two good enougb.
thousand cubie foet of breathing space, the sick person If tbc s!ck--ooni is vontilatcd by a fireplace, wo
under the saine circumstances should have ab least sbould always open a window at the top. If the

tbre o for t 1euan ouie oot Thnagain, the î'oomi, on the centrary, is heatedl by a, regi3ter-,athree or four thousand cubic feet. Thenain th
sick man should have the air changed twice as fre- wiudow shouhi always oc at the botton, since
quently as the man in healtb. Uic bo, air risos to the top of' tle recru, croates a.

Ventilation requires the introduction and diffusion plonun, and se forces the ai- eut at the bottom.
of an abundance f pure air at short intervals, and There are throe points te bc observed in regard to
a corresponding reimoval of the air vitiated by res- the sîck-rooîn. Note, first, whetler thero is any per-
piration. The inovenent of air in the sick-roorn ceptible odor, on entering be aparîneot from the
should be imaperceptible. At a temperature of 55°to open air, if se, vntilation is inporfeet.
60' air noving at the rate of three feet per second, Make sure, in the second place, that tbereis a frec
is perceptible. Any more rapid niovernent than this iet and outiot for the air.
gives rise to a draught of air, and wid endanger the And thirdly, place an operî-mouthed bettle by the
patient. side of the bcd at niglt. In the ioraing, before

It is essential that the air should be thoroughly tbere is any opening cf doors or windows, or any;
diffused,and thon be renoved after being breatbed once. nievements about the roci, peur a little clear lime,

It is claitued by soue that the "law of the dif- water mb the botlc and shako it. If thc air in the
fusion of gases " will insure perfect ventilation. But bottle is pure, the ime-water will renain ccv,
this law acts slowly ; whereas the vitiation of the air but, if otherwise, it will beconie nîilky in appearance
by respiration goes on rapidly. Sbowing carbenie acid la the air, whieh bas unied.

Others think that the wiind can be made to venti- with tle line, forining a white precipitate cf the
late thoroughly. The objection to this is that the carbonate cf liiîje.
wind is not const tut and incessantly varies in velocity DIETETICS
and force. The fcw reriainiîig minutes cf the boni' iay ho

The inost reliable rnethod is that wbich depcds dcvoted, peraps witn profit, te a fcw important items
on the variation ii the weight, cf the air by'heut. wih reforenc to the dieteti s f the .sick-rom.

Ia every attempt at vcntilation we arc te first It was a doctrine tau rth by cr graydfcthers and
setule tlie question whetlher the impure air is te o bcflthers, that whcn a main was sick, ho sbould first ho,
rmoved fi-oui the apartînent at the base or at, t e starved, second bled, and nxt reeive tea nd ton
ceiling. The latter muethod is far infeî'ir te the which meut ton grains cf calomel and ton grains cf'
former. ialaT conibi ed. If these basurês did nt cure tho
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patient the first day, they were repeated on the forting, especially to a sick wonan, and may be given
second, and so on. without harn, if' it is sufficiently diluted with milk,

But I do not believe that, simply because a man is When nade very weak--just strong enough to give
sick, or because he bas some fever, he sbould be a flavor-well supplied with nilk, and, perhaps, a
knocked down with the lancet or some powerful seda- little sugar, it gives the patient a trifle ofnourislment
tive agent. All these agents mny be used with dis- in a very palatable fortm.
cretiori in accordance with the principles of the old There is another article whicb bas long been known
New England doctor, who achieved a remarkable in the sicl-.rooi, and that is beef-tea. This is not
degree of success in the treatment of typhoid fever. only agreeable to the taste when properly made, but
When asked what lie attributed bis success to, he it is onie of the very best methods of administering
replîed, " When I enter the sick-room, I look my nourislment. There are many who say that there is.
patient over carefully, and if he is cold I warm him : little or no nourishmnctît in beef-tea, but it docs,
if he is hot, I cool him: and if he is about right, I nourish men, otherwise they could not live as long
let hin alone; that is, I study to equalise matters as as they do upon it. [ admit tlat bad beef-tea is nt,
much as possible, and use drugs only when necessary.' very nutritious; and it is perhap:s the exception that

A imian, simîply because he is sick, is not to be patients get good beef-tea. It is this fact, perhaps,
starved, nor, on the other hand, can a man wbo is which, as munch as anything, has led to ats disuse.
sick, as a rule, take such articles of food as a well If, however, you will imake beof-tea according to the
man could be likely to take. directions I now give yo, it will be found to be a

It may be doubtful whetber a muan when first taken ufost serviceable article anong the dietetics of the sick-
sick, should take a largo quantity of food, but one of rooi.
the articles which he may have is India, grnct, if Take a pound of the very best beef that can be ob-
not made too strong. If, however, you give per- tained in the market-tlie butcher will tel] you that
mission that the patient may have gruel to take, any kind of a piece answers to make beef-tea oe, but
unless you -ive special directions as to how it shall that is not truc-eut it into small pieces the size of
be made, you will very commonly find that the nurse the end of the thumb, place it in a pint basin, cover
bas prepared a fair specimen of Indian pudding, and cold water witb, and then place the' dish upon the.
and bas been admîinistering that for gruel. back part of the range or stove, vhere the water will

In making Indian gruel there sbould b no more gradually get wariner an d warmner, but will net reach
than a dessert spoonful of the maeal to a quart the boiling point. Let it stand and simnier in this-
of water, and this should be boiled for a long time, inanner two hours. Then bring it forward, and boil
keeping the quantity of water good througbout the .over a quick fire twenty minutes, and immediately
entire boiling process. after pour the fluid fromi the beef, at the saine time

Prepared in this manner it may be made decidedly allowing the little particles which become detached to,
sait, and thon admiiiuistered to the patient during the flow off with it. Now, if there is any fat ii the tea
first few days of Lis sickness. There is one article it is well that it should be rcmoved, for the reason
of diet which all persons may take under all con- that the bile and pancreaticsecretion May be unable
ditions, and that is milk. to emulcify it, and it may do more barn than

There are those who say they cannot take mailk, good. If you wish to be very precise uipon this

that it makes thein bilious, etc.; but that is not point, the toa can be set aside, and when perfectly cold
truc. A person who is sick mnay take milk with the all the fat can be removed froin the surface in a.
greatest possible advantage, because it contains, in a flake: or the fat may be taken up by dropping a
form easy of assimilation, ail the elenents essential piece of flannel upon it as it floats upon the surface

for maintaining nutrition. It is the natural aliment of the warnm tea.
of the young animal, and certainly answers a good pur- It is not a good plan to strain the liquor, because
pose for the old animal, provided it is used properly. this process will reiove more or less of the little par-
New milk, I do not liesitate to say, nay be taken, as ticles of beef, which are very essential to the value
far as disease is concerned, in any and every con- of the tea. It may now be salted, and given hot or
dition. Perhaps it will require the addition of lime- cold, as the patient may wisl; and it nay be given
water, if mîrked acidity of the stonach is present: as soon as the pulse indicates any diminution in the
and perhaps a little gentian may be requisite to stima- force of the heart's action. What becones of this
ulate the stomach somîewhat; and it nay be neces- article of diet whaen taken into the stomacha ? The
sary to give it ii siall quantities and repeat it often ; advocates of the worthlessness and non-essential in
but ice-cold nilk can be put into a very irritable beef-tea would answer that it makes but little dif-
stomach, if given in smnall quantities and at short ference. I believe, however, that it is mostly taken

-intervals, with the happiest effects. We have now up by the gastric veins, and, at all events, thatit is ex-
come to believe, contrary to the tecaching of our oecdingly palatable and nutritions, and does do some-
fathers, that cold water, even ice-cold water, is a thing more than simply warn the stoiach anid make.
most beneficial drink, and therefore permit our the patient happy for a short timue.
patients to have it as often as they may wish, provided In case the patient's stomach is very irritable so,
too much is not taken at any one time. that large quantities of any substance cannot be

Now, tea, which is a wholesome beverage, and, borne, you may resortto beef-extract for nourishinient..
withal, contributes sonewhat to scandal, is very com- The proper niethod of making this article is to take
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a pound of the best beef, eut it into small pieces, and
place it in a good sized open-mouthed bottle-a
pickle-jar is perhaps as convenient as any. Cork the
bottle loosely, and thon set it into a kettle of water
'whieh is to be kept boiling for two hours. If the
bottle is now removed, it will be found that it con-
tains a considerable quantity of fluid whici may be
turned off, and the beef subjected to slight pressure
to remove still more.

In this fluid we have a concentrated article of nour-
ishment, and it may be given, after it bas been sea-
soned, either pure or diluted, according to the con-
dition of the stonmach. Beef-extract is not nearly so
palatable an article of food as rich beef-tea made in
the manner described. Ordinarily. however, the tea
is badly made, and contains but litte beef and con-
siderable water.

Thus, gentlemen, I have considered in this lecture

and thon decreased to ton minims every four or
six hours. This medicine will be found to be
chiefly valuable when the pulse is weak and ra-
pid. In one old lady about eighty years of age,
the effect was renarkable, and in another, seen
to-day, the pulse bas fallen to 76, with corres-
ponding relief to the other symptons. In ano-
ther case, in which the pulse was 130 and very
weak, it acted magically, but I am sorry I made
no note of the exact rate to which the pulse
foll. Good support of all kinds mny at the same
time be given. I like stimulants less and less
in this form of disease ; if you want a horse to
go one mile rapidly and well, the spurs may be
used, but for a long journey a steady pace is botter.

Some patients are more susceptible of digita-
lis than others, therefore the effects must be
watched, and the dose increased or diminished,

smail points which I believe to be of practical impor-
tance; and although they have been referred to in a
somewhat discursive manner, I trust they will prove
.to be of some service to you when you come to PROPER CONDUCT OFMIDWIFERYPRACTITIONERS
-engage in actual practice.-ZV. Y. 3fedical Record, IN PREVENTING INJURY TO PATIENTS FROM
Sept, 1875. PUERPERAL INFECTION.

DIGITALIS IN BRONCHITIS. DR. J. MIATTIIEw DUNcAN (BritiSh 3edical
Journal, May, 1875), in a letter to the Obstetrical

Dr. James Braithwaito writes to the Britishi Society, of London, niakes the following statements:
-Medical Journal:-- The charge of homicide by infection Le regarded as

Given a patient past the meridian of life, cither a new one in the history of law, and in the present

very stout, or emaciate fron previous bad health, state of science and practice not substantiated. In

and let him, or more crnmmonly ber, have a ne- ordinary circunstances, he regarded the giving up of
glected bronchitis, and wo have the followingr practice for a time, with a view of preventing the
class ofsymptoms produced: A perspiriiig skin, spread of puerperal fever, as unnecessary. In nearly
a poor and quick pulse, urgent dyspnœa, bluish thirty years of obstetric experience, in private, in
tinge of lips aud skin, and respiration acconmp- ~ hospital, and in consultation practce, he had not as

nied by loud wheezing sounds. The most sue- a precaution given up work for a single day. The

cessfui plan of treating these cases, so common grand precautionary measures for obstetric practi-

during the present severe winter, is the froc ad- tioners to adopt were: (1) Avoidance of the duties

ministration of' digitalis, which mnay be advan- of nurses; (2) Avoidance of using the bands in

tageolusly combined with the compound spiritof post-morteii investigation ; (3) Antiseptic cleanli

ammonia. The digitalis may be given in doses ness of the bands and of the dress.

of ton minims of the tincture overy two bours. -

In these cases, it is the beart which is at fault, CHRONIC FOLLICULAR PRARYNGITIS.
the right ventricle being gorged with blood,
whieh it is unable to propel through the langs. B N TAuSEa, M. D., Cincinnati, 0.
The best test of the truth of this theory is its
success, for the pulse will be found to become Tfuci or so , ule betiglceddictlyt sec this disease until if has existed for severafull an-d slow, and the bre-athiingrelieved, directly
the digitalis bas had tinme to act on the months or years. The patient will conplain o
heart. Is action is sometimes ssisted theis troat, with or without a dispositior
judicious admistration of a little alcohol. I pre- too
ýfer conm mon gin. fbw oiiLefudtatrenafriga Lody, feeling a lump, a bair, or a pinfrcmogn.If, however-, it be fouind that foafi,

these cases of comnonly called bronchitis arc etc,; se
really dependent, for their non-recovery, at least, ment cf lîearing and trouble in swallowing. Mit]
upon weak hcarts, care must be taken as to the all these symptcms the patient will onjcy tolerabi
:administration of stimulants, for they acorate od alt. At a later period ail tho symptoun
the action of the heart, and in the end weaken wiil have increased in scverity.
it. In fact, digitalis slackens the speed, and sti- The causes cf this, affection are gcnerally thos
mulants increaso it, sEo they to some extent con- which bring on a catarrh cf the mucous membrane
tradict each other. I have had some cases late. Publie speakers, clergymen, singers, smokers an
ly in which twenty minims of tincture of digita- spirit drirkers are cspecially hable, linodica
lis 1oro given every two liorirs foir a whoe day, literature this affection, froin its frequency dmo
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the clergy,is known as the " clergyman's sore throat." silver 30 grs. to the ounce, and increasing it to 60,
It is not confined to this elass alone, and the preva- 120, and 240 grs. to the ounce. The solid stick is
lence among them is due to exposure to draughts employed when we desire to produce a destruction of
from open windows, and inequalities of teiperature the parts and maintain it in contact for somne seconds.,
under which they often preach, etc. The appear- At the clinies and hospitals in Europe, nitrate of
ances present themselves in small circular or irregu- silver is always used in diseases of the pharynx.
lar projections, either isolated or in clusters, varying Should we fail with this treatment, we iay adopt
fron that of a pin-head to a siall pea. Their color the plan to split each follicle with a point of -the
is deeper red than the surrounding mucous tissue. knife, touching i with a crystal of nitrate of silver.
These prominences consist of enlarged or hypertro- We employ in addition to it the spray of solutions of
phied qlands. Usually we notice a narrow line of tannic acid, alum, sul. zinc, or sulp. copper, etc. In
redness about the base of them. Frequently the order to keep up the astringent effect, we can also,
patches are close to each other bordered by these assist the local treatment by the use of counter-irrita-
red lines. Sometiies the nucous membrane ap- tions. Soine authorities recommend in obstinate
pears sunken, and has a granulated, appearance, and cases, in addition to the constitutional treatment, the
mîay occupy the edges of the arches of the palate. use of the iodide of potash; sometimies the bichlori
At this stage the patient is not annoyed much-the of mercury in small doses is administerei l
voice is not much affected ; uill be no cough, and the iodide of potasb, even if there is no syphiattie ta
expectoration will be a viscid mucous. At a later to expect.-Cincinnati 31edical News.
stage the follicles become more cnlarged, the mucous
more viscid and adherent. 'lhe disease advancing ACTUAL CAUTERY.
to the posterior wall behind the soft palate, invading Dr. Brown-Sequard bas lately drawn attention to
the glandular tissue of the vault of»the pharynx, often the use of the cautery, and declares it bas not yet
strings of mucous will hang froi the posterior w.1ll been fully appreciatcd. It need not pain much-the
Of the soft palate and extend up to the posterior less the better in most cases. The minimun of pain
nares. The patelies of enlarged follicles becoming is caused by a white heat, whicli instantly destroys
larger, their surface is often velvety. In the inter- the outer layer of the skin, so that radiation does not
spaces we may notice certain spots of superficial ul- penetrate.
cerations, indicating a destruction of the epithelial Jobert de Lamballe and Valleix have the utmost
layer of the mucous membrane. The tonsils and confidence in the cautery for neuralgia. Charcot bas
uvula are apt to becomne irregularly enlarged, and found it the best treatment in Pott's disease. If
covered with a grayish or whitish secretion. The we are not mistaken, Sir D. Corrigan bas for many
voice is often affected (though the larynx may not be years used it in spinal cases, but we do not know
iiplicated at first, but eventually it becomes invol- with what resuit.
ved), is husky at times and hoarse, or the patient Dr. Brown-Séq uard would much extend its use in,
may be aphonie in the morning, but wlhen engaged general paralysis of the insane He firmly believes in
in conversation the voice gradually becones clearer. the possibility of a cure provided the morbid altera-
In swallowing solid food there is pain. The patient tions, not only of the brain proper, but of the med-
nay complain also ofimpairnent of hearing, because ulla oblongata and of the spinal cord, had not advan-

the lower portion of the mucous membrane of the ced too far. There is a morbid state in which he
eustachian tube is continuous with the mucous mcm- finds the power of the actual cautery especially
brane of the pharynx, and the disease may thus be great: it is coma. In chorea he had effected a per-
propagated along the tube, and thus affect the strue- manent cure by this method within a week, in one
ture of the middle car. By a chronie thickening of case which had resisted all ordinarv means of treat-
these parts, the free opening of the eustachian tube ,lent
is narrowed, and the access of air into the interior of The cautery is vcry perful lu cpilepsy, especial-
the middle car is excluded. Inflammation and en- ly when the discase is due te a blow upen tîe head,
largement of the uvula frequently co-exists with or is caused by congestion or inflammation of tie
chronice follicular pharyngitis, and gives rise to a membranes cf the brain. In summing up the casea
harassing cough and expectoration.Caasu cog o xetoain f organie or funetional disease lu which flic uctual

The treatmcnt cf this affection must be a chroni T cautery is cf service, Dr. Brow-Séquard mentions
eue, and seldona the patient will submit te it; there- pain in any region, but espcially neuralgia ; coges-
fore it is net always se successful as one would expeet. tou or inflacmation in tle brain, ti spinal cord,
These cases require constitution al and local remediet, the lungs, the heart, and other viscera; serous effu.
and especially the later. Soictiies the effects* are sion into the joints, the pericardium, and the pleura;
very prompt, again very slow. In using astringent pàralysis agitans ; neuroses, especially epilepsy.
solutions the pharynx should be washed out by a The rule to be followed in determining the place
syringe or a spray, to detach the strings of mucous of application is to choose that part of tlie ski whici
adherent to the mucous membrane. This is of is nearest to the pain. In locomotor ataxy the sen-
great importance. It is good policy not to conmmence sation is referred to the periphery, consequently apply
with a strong solution ; and apply with a small came)- the iron there : but this rule is not absolute. In
hair pencil, or a small piece of ceotton held in a pair locomotor ataxy apply the iron to the lower limbs,
of pharyngeal forceps, and use a solution of nitrate of ut the spot where the pain is felt, or over muscles
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attacked with cramp. In cases, however, of myelitis
or of spinal meningitis as asociated with congestion or
inflammation of thefibrous tissue uniting the votre-
bre, the best place of application is over the tender
spots of the spine.

No special instrument ieed be used ; if the poker is
resorted to it should niot be applied over a large sur-
face or pressed bard, if» it is desired to avoid giving
pain. Lines and occasionally points should be made
rapidly. The outer layers of the skin are dried up,
and fal off after a few days. No sore or scar
remains, so that there is no danger of disfiguring the
face, or any other part. The most convenient instru-
meut is one consisting of a steel or platinun bulb
about the sbape of an olive, but much smaller. To
act safely in a cavity like the mouth, or on a restriet-
ed part of' the skin, a very small steel bar or shaft
may be used, which, when heated, is pushed inside a
protecting bulb.

As regards the frequency of the applications it
necessarily varies greatiy. In cases of neuralgia five
or six lines are to be made three or four tiinws, at
intervals of two or thrce days. A single application
is usually sufficient to allay the pain of locomotor
ataxy. This treatment must be repeated many times
for inflammations or sorous effusions, especially whon
chronic. In neuritis the nethod may have to be
persisted in for years.

ther permits, should be insisted upon, but anything
like fatigue must be avoided. A tepid bath in the
morning and a rub down afterwards with a rougli
towel is a good thing. In a few weeks, more or less,
the steel and rhubarb mixture nay be left off, and
fifteen drops of the solution of perchloride of iron
given after each meal in a wineglass of water.

GALLIC ACID IN ALBUTMINURIA FCLLOWING SCAR-
LATINA,

(The Americon Practitioner, August, 1875).-
Dr. J. T. Jameson reports two cases of albuminuria
occurring as a sequel of saarlet fever, andin which ho
employed gallie acid with marked success. In one
case, a child St. 6 years, cauglt cold during convales-
cence, and a day or two ofter the face became oede.
matous; there was pain in the head, and slight fever;
the urine was quite bloody, and on testing in the
usual manner presented considerable coagulation.
The patient was put upon a saturated solution of
gallie acid, a teaspoonful every two hours. In seven
days the urine was free from albumen and copious in
quantity, and the child seemed well, with the excep-
tion of debility, fbr which the mnriated tinoture of
iron was prescribed. About ten days after this, in
consequence of fresh exposure to cold, there was a
slight relapse, the urine becomingt agai e bloody and
the face puiffid; but on resumingy the --allie acid for

AN~JfA. a feir days to svuîptemis speodily subsided, and the
(The Lancct, August 7, 1875).-Dr. Julius recovery becanie this casethe gallie

Pollock calls attention to that form,, of amnomia which aod was adniînîsterod unaooompanmd by any othor
is met witîb in young unmarriod womnen and is usually inedicino, exeept an occasional dose cf castor cil te
associated with some disorder of the catamenial fune- r t a f o
ion. He relies chiefly upon steel to effect a cure:
but if the tongue is conted and the digestion much
impaired, the more astringent forms of iron,.such as American Dentistry in 1796.-The following is a
the sulphate or the percholoride, are ofton not toler- copy cf an advertisenieut issuod in 1796 by one
ated at first; and the amnonia-citrate, the mistura Josiah Flagg, surgeon dontist, who
ferri corp., or the ferrun redactum, will be the best Inforuis the publie that ho practicos in ail the
to begin with. In a large nuiber of cases he has branches with inirovemnonts, [i. e. ] Transplants
found nothing so successful as a combination of the both live aud dead Teeth with great cenvoniency, and
namnio-citrate of iron and rhubarb in suitable doses, ives loss pain than heietcfere practiced in Europe
with equal parts of some bitter infusion and pepper- or Amorica. Sows up Haro Lips:. Cures
min t-water. Soumetiios the addition cf two or throc TJicer.s:. liJxtraots Tceth and stumips or roots
grains cf the carbonate cf iioninni sets t be with case. t e -instates Teetil aud guins that are
iseful. Ho makes rather a point cf' tho rhubarb, ruc depreciated by nature, crelessnss, acids or

althioughIi it is se disag-eable te take, belioaing it te coradisg andicined :.nacastons thse Tcth that
assist the action cf the steel, especi-atlly wheon tho are loose (unless wasted at tho roots) : reulates
stoiai is out o'ider. If thv patient is very iior- Toeth frein their frst cutting te pre7ent fo ers aud
-vous, ton grains ot' the broinidocf potassium may be pain iij chidren : assists nature in the xtynsin oef
edded witi advantago eci dlose cf the mixture. the ja s, fer the beautiful arrangement o f thesecond
If the î'hubarb in the mixture dos net net enjongh S2t, aud preserIfs tos e a in their natural wbiteness
upon the )owels, it will ho nccssury te preseribe entbircly fre freihe awl sorbutie c]mplaints. An
,some aperient pi11 te be tâzen at bedtime. Prepar- ihen thus put in order and bis directions folowed
ations eontaining aloos arc cf service, and nay bo (which are sinple),he enages thatthe f irth care f
coibiued with steel. Pepsine is often Useful ritli a Deasrici. ... wholly unncessary :.....Eases pain
the meals. The diet should bo liglit and simple; in tho tecth irithout dwi . Stops bleeding
beer hiad btter be avoide d in ost cases, au a glass in terusjasorarteries. Linos and pluos
or tio of light claret na take its place with advan- Teoti uim rirgin Gold Foîl or Lads :. Fixes

useul Hel makes rathe aaae poin ofiia thet rhubarb

tae. Claret is certainly botter than port, altou
that chne is o often recomIended. A ioderato quayity, rithoat injury te and indepnndent of the
aIount rfhexrcise eut cf' deors, mien the ea- natural ees, greay assistin the pronunciation ad
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the swallow when injured by natural or other
defects. A room for the practice with every accommo-
dation at bis bouse, where may be had Dentifrices.
Tinctures, Teeti and Gumu Brushes, Mastics, &c.,
warranted approved and adapted to the various ages
and circumnstances:...... also Chew-sticks, particu-
larly useful in cleansing the fore Teeth and prcserv-
ing a natural and beautiful whiteness: which Mod-
icine aiid Chew-stic&s are to be sold wholesale and
retail, that they may be more extensively useful.

"** Dr. Fla«g has a miethod to furnish those
Ladies and gentlemen or children with Artificial
Teeth, Gold Gumus, Rloofs, or Palates, tliat are ut a
distance and cannot attend him personally.

Cash Given
for Handsome and IIualthy Live Teeth
at No. 47, Newbury-Street, Boston (179)."

The document is ornamented in one corner bv
very formidable and antiquated instruments. while
in the other are to be seen tooth-brushes quite of the
nodern pattern. It bas been preserived by a descen-
dant of one wbo, as nay be seen on the back, pur-
chased a brush and tinuture from Josiah Flagg in
the year 1800.-Boston I31clical au ? &S'leal
Journal.

BURNS AND SCALDS.

DR. J. Motnais, iii the rtrian (December
number). inakes somie very UsfuI reiarks on brns
and sedds and their treatrment. le charactcrise,
the old nethod of treatient with carron oil as crude
and useless. In Dr. Morris's opinion it is not so
important to consider the niere local treatiment as the
gencral management of the sufferer at the time of-
the accident. For burns of the extremities, Dr.
Morris says, no iîninediate application is so service-
able to relieve pain as bot or cold vator, and, stranue
to say, they tct equally well. The cold bath, as
practised by 1ebra, is best, if appliances arc at hand.
Carbolie acid has been much connnenlted as a local
anvstletic. Possibly a solution of it in water, in
comnbiuation with morphia, might ac still better.
Allearthy applications, such as chalk, calaminaria,
&.,should be avoided, as being noteonly tierapeutie lly
iuert, but also antagonistie to the process of resto-
ration. Local stimulation, such as the application
ofturpentine, or a solution of nitrate of silver, as prac-
tised at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, mazty b proper
treatment i the second stage of burns.

Dr. Morris suis up as follows the chief suggestions
he makes in the course of his pa por :-

First. iReuove the clothingby cutting it froum the
body.

Second. Wrap the patient in blankets.
Third. If pain be excessive, adininister cliloroforni,

ether, or large doses of opium, and Jet the neces-
sary dressing be made while the patient is in a
state of partial or total inscnsibility.

Fourth. Produce anoethesia of burned or scalded
parts by the application of a solution of carbolic
acid and norphia. (This solution can Le made in
almond or olive oil.)

Fiftb. After this, wrap the patient in masses of
cotton batting.

Sixth. Avoid brandy, and givecoffee as a stimulant.
We bave no doubt that it these simple rules are

only followed, much suffering may be relieved, and
imany lives saved tlat w'ould otherwise be lost through
the ignorance and misnanagement of attendants.
-Thte Doctor.

LARGE DOSES OF BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM IN
THE TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.

Very favorable resul ts are reported froin the use of
ibis drug by Dr. Otto, who relates a series of thirty

thrce severe cases of cpilepsy. Most of thein
had seizures daily, or oftener. and twenty-nine
liai also some foru of mental disorder. In fourteen
patients the attacks ccased fromn the day tbe medi-
cime was given, and in most of them did not recur for
cight montis. In seventeen patients the attacks be-
came le s frequent, ceasing entirely in three
of tien when larger doses were given. In
the rest the attacks were less frequent, inter-
vals of six months occurrmng. One patient died
six weeks after beginning treatient; in two, attacks
recurred after the reimedy was left off. Tie mental
condition of all was muncli imuproved. Of the whole
numiber four remained trec fromi attacks, even after
the mhedicine was stopped. Most of the patients
easily bore 185 grains daily, and our author advises
aainst exceedinîg 280 grains. In recent cases le gives
about 150 grains daily, divided into four doses, adding
a little;opium if it produces diarrhce. Tie long con-
tinuance of this quantity, however, or a gradually in-
creascd dose, produced disturbance in the sensorium
and notor paralyses, froi whicl, however, the pa-
tients recovered completely whcn the remedy was
discontinucd. Wlen used for two or three weeks
skin lesions were ailvays manifested, comprising acne,
pustules resemnbling furuncles, and ultimately quite
an extensive superficial ulceration of the skin. These,.
then, and the nervous lesions are the indications for
discontinuin g or diminishing the doses, for the disy
turbances of tie alimentary canal can be overcome br
eivinu it in sufficiently dihited solutions. The autbee
considers the broumide the efficient ingredient of th
salt, as broimide of sodium and bydrobromic acid
acted in thie samne way, while other potash preparations
were without influence upon the disease. le believes
that it acts by removing the irritability of the central
goai nglia and ti peripheral nerves, and so averts the
sizrs.-A rchiv for IPsychiatric. 3femnorabilienz,
April S. 1875.

PURPURA HIEMOIRRHAGICA TREATED BY HYPODER-
110 INJECTION oF ERGOTINE.

Dr. Andrew K. Minich relates an interesting case
of dangerous purpura hemorrhagica, occurring pretty
suddenly in a child seveu vears old,. who lad pro-
viously been healthy. The case was treated success-
fuly with hypoderinic injections of ergotine. When
the patient was first scen the condition was quite
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alarming: blood was issuing freely from nearly all
the mucous orifices of the body, and there was bloody
vomiting and profuse epistaxis ; the parotid glands
were infiltrated and swollen with blood, while large
purple ecchymoses appeared underneath the skin.
A grain of ergotine was injected hypodermically, and
repeated twice within 24 hours, with tlie effect of
completely arresting the hemorrhage, and in a few
days the child was perfectly well.

The pathology of this nialady is somewhat uncer-
tain. Sone have been disposed to attribute it to
fatty degeneration of the capillary vessels. But the
prompt action of ergot upon the uffection, whatever its
nature nay b, could scarcely be explained on the
above supposition. ?Iinich suggests vaso-motor
paralysis. Ergot produces vaso-morto spasn ; thus
" we have cxplained to us sonewhat satisfactorily
how it is that ergot will cure this affection."-Philu.
Mcd. Times, May 9th, 1875,

TIIE USE OF COLD IN SCARLATINA.
In the Laneet, Septeimber 4th, Dr. J. T. Eddison

says, quoting several cases showing the value of cold
in the disease:-

All sorts of objections have been, and still are,
urged against the use of cold in scarlet fever.
Danger is said to arise from " driving in the rash,"
froin internal eongestion, from the rapid loss of body
temperature and consequent depression, and it is also
said that the risk of renal nischief is thereby in-
creased. If it were proved that the occurrence of
nephritis is more frequent after treatment by cold, it
would be a very valid objection to the practice of it,
and the real truth can only be lcarned by an examina-
tion of a large number of cases. From my own ex-
perience I an inclined to disbelieve that any liarm
results in this way. The fear of the occurrence
of nephritis from this cause originates, no doubt, in
the genierally accepted opinion that the affection of
the kidneys so commonly occurring after scarlet
fever is due to " draughts," or " catching cold," or
leaving the bed too soon. I think this opinion is not
founded upon sufficiently good grounds, and that
every one in the habit of seeing cases of scarlet fever
must often have seen nephritis begining before, as
well as after the patient bas left bis bed, and as
often in cases kept in warn stuffy rooms, as in those
in which fresh cool air has been frely admitted to
the sick chamber. " Catching cold " is,nade to do
duty as a cause of so manry conditions for which we
can find no botter explanation, that it is adopted at
once and without hesitation, in order to account for
any otherwise inexplicable phenomena. There ap.
pears, at any rate, to be no good ground for assui-
ing that .cold bathing increases the chance of an
attack of nephritis and in the two cases here
reported the urine did not become albuminous after
repeated bathing. Objections on the ground of the
trouble and increased expense in nursing are
scarcely worth consideration, if it is truc, as I
belive it is, that this mode of treatment is botter
than any other. The difficulty is perhaps less in
treating scarlet fover than in dealing with other cases,

because the patients are usually young and easily
lifted in and out of the bath, but when froi the
weight of the patient, or the weakness of the atten-
dants, it is impossible to use the bath, the'patient
may easily be packed in wet sheets, with or without
picces of ice placed here and there, or india-rubber
bags or large bottles filled with ice may be
placed around the patient. The bath gives better re-
sults than any other plan, when it can b thoroughly
carried out, and the most satisfactory way is to begin
with the bath at 98> or 100° and cool down grad-
ually to about 10°. It is, of course, better that the
teniperature of the patient and of the water should be
frequently taken, but the hand is generally at good
enough guide as to the water, and the appearance of
tie patient always indicates the improvenient in bis
condition. This is well illustrated in the case of S.
F. (aged eight) near the end of the fifth day.
The little patient was tien drowsy and delirious,
the temperature being 104°, and three-quarters of an
hour in a bath, beginning at 90° and cooled down te
6s, resulted in the cessation of delirium and drow-
siness and a reduction of the temperature (in axilla)
to 95. In the case of M. A. S- (aged four), a
siminlar bath for one hour reduced the tenperature
fien> 105·3° to 95-6.° There was no dangerous de-
pression or bad symptomn whatever, froni this low tem-
perature. In scarlet foevr, as in other allied disease,
the cardiac impulse, and the character of the heart

sounds are safer guides as to the condition the heart-
and cf circulation, than is the pulse at the wrist,
the latter being often very deceptive.

BROMIDE OF IRON IN CHOREA,

Professor Da Costa, of Philadelphia,, in a
recont clinical lecture on this subject (Jledical
and Surgical Reporter) says: "IHaving now used
it for three or four years, my experience, fron
the treatnent of a large num ber of cases, giving
abundant opportunity to witness its good effects,
indaces me to like it botter than any other one
article in the treatment of chorca. It should
be given in increasing doses, never conmene-
ing with less than five grains for a 'child, and
rapidly increasing the dose to twenty. It may
be given in plain syrup and water, in the forn
of a pill, or better, in an effervescing powder.
[t not only affects the chorea, but aiso impresses
the nervous systen as a sedative, quicting it,
and giving the patient rest. It is aise a valu-
able agent in treating the incontinence of urine
in children. It was in a case of this kind, com-,
plicating chorea, that I first observed its value;
being surprised and pleased to sec that, as the
symptom which led to its administration im-
proved, the' chorea also diminished and soon
disappepred. Since then I have used it almost
continuously. Local chorea, or clonie muscular
spasm, such as twitching the eyelids, etc., in
hysterical women, are sonetimes cured by this
drug after the failure of other remedies. In
an swer to the question whether it is the bromide
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or the iron that benefits, I think it is the com-
bination; that neither alone accomplishes the
result: for you will find it to benefit cases
that have previously taken iron without improv-
ment; and as regards the other bromides, we
certainly cannot claim for them any especial
v inchorea, as they frequently disappoint
us. The remedy occasionally fails, as all reme-
dies sonetines do in this obstinateaffection,
but it certainly is one of the most valuable
agents we possess for the treatnent of chorea."
-New Renedies, July, 1875.

LIQUOR FERRI PERCHLORIDI IN CANCEROUS
ULCERATION OF THE UTERUS.

Dr. Gibb (British iMfedical Journal) states that
he was induc'd to ciploy the solution of the per-
chloride of iron in such cases from observing its
beneficial action in an obstinate case of hemorrhagc
arising from enlarged vascular granulations in the
uterine cavity. He gives the history of four cases

sin whic the application of the solution was more or
less useful, but he draws a distinction as to the
chances of success between the cases where the can-
cor is hard and embraces the whole of the uterus,
and those where the disease is epitheliomatous.
spreading over the vagina, and throwing out toward
the surface exuberant vascular fungoid granula-
tions.

In the latter Dr. Gibb thinks that the applica-
tion of cotton-wool soaked in the solution of iron
clears away the greater part of the discased growth,
allows reparative efforts to be made by the compara-
tively healthy structures underneath, and hastens
cicatrization. When the disease is purcly epithelial
and chronie and rodent in character, and confined
to the surface, the treatient described bas donc
most good, and appears to Dr. Gibb to cure even
bad cases.

The application rarely causes pain, except where
the solution lias accidently flowed over the adjacent
parts, which have been thereby blistered and pain-
fully exeoriated. He therefbre takes care to limuit
the application to the diseased part alone. He lias
always used the strongest phariacopoeial solution
undiluted, as ho wisles to secure a caustic action.
At first he appliel it on a piece of sponge or lint,
but finally he fbund cotton-wool to answer best, as
this sucks up any quantity that nay be rexuired,
parts with it eabiy- and can be noulded into any
form, so as to fill a cavity or cover over and adhere
to any growth.

THE EXTERNAL USE OF TIN CTURE OF IRON.

In the British Medical Journal, Dr. A. C. Foste
writes

la simple cutaneous erysipelas, and also in the
milder phlegmonous variety, this agent possesses th
decidedly specific effect of subduing, ainest at once,
the norbid action. I have applied it in nunerou
instances, and always with the' most satisfaceiry
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results. So far as my experience goes, it is, in
these cases, incomparably the best remedy ever used.
It seldom happons that more than one paiating -of
the same spot is required , and, having applied it, no
other external agent whatever is needed. In scrofulous
swellings of the neck its discutient properties are far
superior to those of lodine; and where a puerperal
breast or inguinal gland in the male has thrcatened
to end in suppuration, the early use of the tincture,
every other day or so, with a camel's hair brush, has
been sufficlent to effect resolution, while in similar
cases we find frequently that leeches, poultices, and
evaporating lotions fail to prevent the formation of
iatter. Again, the remedy may be applied most
advantageously in acute rheumatism, wherc any par-
ticular joint is especially swollen and painful, and
also to the inflamed surface surrounding an unbcalthy
ulcer, or along the course of the absorbents when irri-
tated by a recent, ill-conditioned wound. The well-
known remedy, ink, as a domestic application in
ringworm, bas long enjoyed a not altogether under-
served popularity,its curative cffectlbeing undoubted-
ly due to its ferruginous ingrcdient.

DIARRHŒA MIXTURE.

1ý Olei ricini, 3 xxiv ;
Sp. chloroformi, 3 iss;
Sol. morphite mur., 3 i
Pulv. gui. acacioc, 3 iiss;
Syrupi, z ss;
Aquo, ad z iv.-M.

A dessertspoonful every hour and a half until the
bowels are quieted.

PURGATIVE IN DYSPEPSIA ACCOMPANIED BY
CONSTIPATION.

3 Mass. hydrarg.,
Ext. colocynth. comp., aa gr. xxx,
Pulv. ipecac., gr. iii.-M.

Ft. in pil. no. xii.
Two of these are to be taken every second or third

niglit, and followed by aScidlitz powder the next

CHLORAL SUPPOSITORIES.

The production of a chloral suppository contain-
ing a sufficient proportion of this drug to cause slcep
has heretofore been deemed impossible. M. -1.
Mayet, pharmacien, of Paris, has, however, devised
the following fo.rmuùi, by which lie manages to get.
forty-five grains of chloral in each suppository:

r ry 01. theobronie, gr. xxx;
Cetacei,
Pulv. chloral., aa gr. xlv.

For one suppository.

s These suppositories are of good consistence, and
may be easily put into use.
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RESPIRATORY PERCUSSION. Obviously in phthisis, too, respiratoy percussion

may be made of great service in determieing the
the lastcu ner or. the .A ecta Jorbes ofexistence of a deposit that is very slight in ninount,

the Meceat &iences Dr. J. K. Da Costa describes or in ascertaining the degree of progrcss of the
a method of physical examination of the chest, by disease, by magnifying, as it were, the ordinary per

meansof r ha clibu thiat the diagnesis of pub- mmeas ofwhiohnhe ca oftenha gethg fpul-tated cussion signs, and by enabling us more accurately
monry ffetios my oten b ral fciitated]. to define the limits of the disease. 'If both lung.e;

By respiratory percussion is meant percussion after are tu laite d the ese f deplit
l1 1 ixiprtn or -fe lebra r about eciually affected, the presence of deposit

a fn- zpiratm for all omntexpirtio, th-e breat will be denoted by the fact that respiratory percus-
being suspended fer the moment while the examna- sion does not give an increased, but rather a dimin-
tion is being made. For the sake of furnishing a ished renance, and aftor e forced expiration the
standard for coparison between health aud disease, dulness will be markedly increased. In the case of
a description is given of the sounds produced by cavities the effect of a full inspiration upon the per-
respiratory percussion in the normal subject. The cussion sound is to change th
general effect Of percussion after a full inspiration cpt ormnphorie -cno e t e tympaneti, traked
is to increase tOe resonance and the volume of pth ntes te feen ssf gr eteri
sound, and to raise the pitch. Percussion after tainttance,expiration appears to be cf less practical importance In pneumothorax respiratory percussion may be
though it occastonally affords valuable informa tio"n. lae aveilable, iis la to aertin whether
uts effeet is te dumliniý,l the resoiinGano d lowcr theMic fl nava be it je claieîed, to aseertain whether

t e s dperforation between the lung and pleural cavity still
pitche . romains pervious or not. If a full inspiration

T e practical appliedtion of the respiratory increases the resonance, the former is probably true ;
methodl of percussion' wouild appear to have a very whiile, if the resommene remains unehanged after
wide range. lu mdl cliest affections, hccJO*îSwicifteronceruis ehndatee 1 e Ihere percus- inspiration, the aperture has elosed. Tlis, how-
sion is used, the modificaion nay bo employed ever, is not stated, with complete certainty, and the
with advantage. It ofteu serves to clear up a ding- ncessity for furthcr investigation is admictd. In
nosis where the ordainry physical examination laves aemphyscnnî the vesiculo-tymUpanitic note elicitcd by
the case doubtful, or where the usuel signs tend to ordinary percussion is eit'hernot at all changed after
mislead. Thus, me bronchitis un' abundant accumu~ forced inspiration, or but very slightly so in case the
lation Of secretion in the air-passages may obscure is not markcd.
the breath sounds, and even ive rise to a certainiipli ni
degree of dulness on percussion. But if the sus-
pected region is percussed while the breath is held, T CEATME UT F SINJCODIO ASTHMA B TH SUB-
after a f1ul inspiration, the percussion-note agaC0
becones clear, and the doubt is remuoved. On the J. Keith Anderson, M.D., writes to the November
other hand, should the duleess remain unchanged nunber of The Practitioner as follows regarding
after inspiration, we may infer that the pulmonary the use hypoderieically of morphia for the reli cf of
tissue has suffered damage. In acute lobar pneu- asthmatic spasm s:-" Some six inonths ago, in a case
nionia respiratory percussion may reveal commnene- of spasmodie asthmna of long standing, in whicb the
ing resolution before any crepitation has appeared, usual antispasnodic and depressant remedies had
and thus become available witlh respect to prognosis. proved unreliable, I ventured to make trial of the
In certain cases of organie heart disease, where the subcutaneous injection of morphia. The results
symptons lead to a suspicion of tubercular compli- were so extrencly satisfactory, that I have applied
cation, this mîethod of percussion, by causing the the same treatient to the cases which have since
local congestion in the lungs to disappear, will then come under my cure. The plan is so simple
greatly assist in the diagnosis. In pleurisy, with and so obvious, thaz I cannot but think that it must
effusion, where the fluid is at the lower part of the bave occurred to others besides myself. Having,
lung, and some doubt exists as to whîether it nay however, found no mention of it in the text-books
not be a case of chronie pneumonia, by mneans of or elsewhere, I am emboldened to present it to the
respiratory percussion the diagnosis may be rendered consideration of the profession.
perfectly certain. If after a forced inspiration the "I have now used the treatment on twelve occa-
percussion develops a sharply defined line betweenî sions, and the result in all cases lias been a conplete
the region of duilness below and that of resonanice and perfectrelief from the embarrassnient of ihe res-
above, it is -in effusion ; while if the dullness piration. The rapidity with which the distressing
changes ia pari., cir remains unchanged ivitihout symptoms are controlled is very striking. In from
being well-dcfined, we may be sure that the lung is five to ton minutes after the injection bas been ad-
consolidated. Agaii, in those cases where in1 con- nministeredthe patient finds himself well,per saltum.
nection with an effusion in the pleura we get a There is no perceptible interval between the agony
blowing respiration et the back, with dulness on of breathlessness of one moment and the perfect calm
ordinary percussion, and it is a question whether and rest of the next. I have seen a man who bad.
pueumonia co-exists with the pleurisy, a full inspi- been laboring to speak-jerking out bis words
ration expands the lung tissue, if it be siiply syllable by syllable-suddenly rise to his feet, and,
compressed or condensed, and the percussion sound with easy and unembarrassed respiration, finish his
beconies clear and resonant. remarks in an uninterrupted flow. So soon as the
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rnorphia gets fairly into the current of the circula- lips and skin, respiration accompanied by loud
tion, that moment the spasm is relaxed, and the pa- wheezing sounds.
tient is at peace, with nothing but his exhaustion to These cases, so common during the winter, are
testify to the sufferings he Las undergone. most saccessfuly treated by the free administration

"The dose which I have used bas been in all of digitalis, alone or combined with compound spirit
cases one-sixth of a grain of the hydrochlorate of of aumonia. In these cases the heart is at fault,
morphia in a strong solution. l no instance basits the right ventricle being gorged with blood whichi it
use been followed by any more unpleasant result than is unable to propel through the lungs. Ten minims
slight nausea. This effect bas not occurred on more of tincture of digitalis may be given every two hours.
than one or two occasions, from which I infer that it will be found that the pulse becomes full aed slow,
the relaxation of spasm is by no means dependent on the breathing relievéd, as soon as the digitalis bas
its production. had time to act. Good support of all kinds is given

"In no attack has there been any tendency to the to the patient. The doctor reconmnends that the
recurrence of breathlessness after the firet effects of effects of the drug be carefully watched, and the dose
the morphia have passed off. I have even been in- increased or diminished as iudications require.-De-
elined to believe that its use has been succeeded by aun troit iMedical Review.
lunusually long immunity from further attacks.

"I mIv ndd that those who have once rperiene*d DR. CREYNE AND DR. WINTER IN BAIf, FIFTY
the rapid and unfailing relief of the suboutanceous YEARS AGO.

injection are no longer content to awair the action of At the time Dr. Cheyne and Dr. Winter were
the more uncertain remedies to which they had for- the two principal physicians at Bath, they adcopted
merly been accustomed to resort." very opposite modes of practice; but the former

gave some credence to his prescription of nilk-diet
by making it the principal article of his own suste-

HOW TO STRAP THE BREAST. n: . Oc this oei.iion Wiuter wrote him the
following stanzas:

Strapping uee ma nary ganu S 01 av-
vent and arrest lactation. But, remarks Dr. W. W.
Munson, in the New York 31edical Journal, strap-
ping will be of no use unless it is weil done. Let
the first strip be put on se as to hold thebreast well
up by itself alone, whichever direction it is inade to
take. I usually commence by placing a strip later-
ally beneath the breast, about half-way between the
nipple and lower margin, draw the gland well up;
and attach one end bigh up on the sternum and the

ther end high up under the arm. The next strip is

placed et right angles to the first, close to the nip-
ple. Apply to breast first, draw itwell up and fas-
ton upper end, letting it pass over the shoulder, thon
di-aw down lower end firmly and fasten it. Don't
.skip the nipple or cover it, but eut holes through the
strips that pass over it, and let it project through.
This is to allow the milk which may ooze out for the
first few hours to escape, without burrowing beneath.
the plaster, pushing it off, and making a hot, dis-
egreeable, irritating poultice. Several thicknêsses of
soft cloth should be placed over the nipple (when
pervious), to absorb the milk that escapes. This
should be renewed as often as it becomes saturated.

A timely application of this plan of strapping I
have found almost sure to arrest commencimg main-
vnary abscess.

DIGITALIS IN BRONCHITIS.

D. J. Braithwaite (British Medical Journal)
strongly recomnends the use of digitalis in the treat-
ment of bronchitis accompanied by debility. This
form of bronchitis is most frequent in persons past
the meridian of life. If neglected, the patient soon
presents the following symptoms: perspiring skin,
poor, quick pulse, urgent dyspunoa, bluish tinge of

"Tel1 me from whom, fat-headed Scot,
Thou didst tby systen leara:
From Hippocrates thou hast it not,
Nor Celsus, nor Pircairn.
Suppose we own that mnilk is good,
Aid say the sane of grass-
Vie ne for habes ad calves is food,The other for an ass.
Doctor, one new prescription try
(A friend's advice forgive,)
Eat grass, reduce thyseif, and die,Thy patients thea may live.'

Dr. Cheyne's answer:

"My system, Doctor, is all my own,
No teacher I pretend:
My blunders hurt ?uyse1faloe,
But yeurs youir dcarcst friend.
Were you to milk and straw confined,
Thrice happy-might you be;
Perhaps you might regain your mind,And frein yonr wit get free.
Scan't your kind prescription try,

But heartily forgive:
'Tis natural yon should bid me die
That you youzself may live."

TREATMENT OF ALOPECIA BY ELECTRICITY.

Dr. Waldenstrom has attempted to remely the
loss of bair from the scalp by. this means. He
applied in one case one of the polos to the superior
ganglion of thie great sympathetic, and the other
upon that portion of the scalp froni which tie hair
had fallen. At the end of six weeks the hair was
replaced. Another patient treated in the same
manner showed a not less favourable resulat et he end
of two months of electrization. In spite of this
double success, Dr. W. does not feel authorized to
extol the remedy without further trial. He only
states his belief that the treatmrnt is a promising one,
and hopes it may have a thorough examinatio.-
MediGal Times,
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WESTERN HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.

The quarterly meeting of the governors of the
Western Hospital was held in the Mechanies' Hall;
on the lst February, Major H. Mills, the Presi-
dent, being iu the Chair, supported by the Vice-
Presidents, William Workmau, Esq., and Hugh
MeLennan, Esq. There was a good attendance of
the Governors. The Secretary, Mr. James Coris-
time, informed the meeting that communication had
been had with Mr. Robert Hamilton, of Quebec,
from whom the Corporation of the Western Hospi-
tal had purchased their property, with a view to his
freeing entirely one-half of the property, and placing
his mortgage upon the other half. This was done
so that Major Mills might be able to, at once, pro-
ceed with the erection of his building on ground
entirely free from debt. Mr. Hamilton, lie stated,
at once expressed bis willingness to accede to this
request, as soon as a mortgage on the whole pro-
perty, which was due, was liquidated, provided, in
addition to the mortgage which he would have on
the rmnaining portion of the Hospital, several of
the governors would give their personal guarantee.
He was happy to state that all the conditions had
been fulfilled, the day previous the mortgage due,
with interest to date, had been paid. Mr. William
Workman, Mr. iugh McLennan and himself had
given their personal guarantee that the balance due
on the land purchase would be paid, and that morn-
ing Mr. Hamilton had instructed his agent in
Montrea to prepare the necessary papers, releasing
the eastern half of the property from any encum-
brance whatever.
* Mr. James Jack, the Treasurer, submitted his
statement. The amount of subscriptions collected to
date was $19,522.04, all of which had been expended
upon the land, with but a very small exception. He
also handed in a statement of the unpaid subscrip-
tions, amounting to a little over $12,00. He.con-
sidered about $10,000 of this perfectly collectible, the
balance were subscriptions whose amounts were to
be taken out in. services of various kinds, andfrom
those who had since become insolvent. He consi-

that taking the "lhard times" into account, the
amount collected was exceedingly gratifying.

Major Mills said that it was owing to the steadý
and unwearied perseverance of some half-dozen eafù
est workers that the Western Hospital stood in th-
very satisfactory/ condition which had just bee
detailed to them; on his part, he begged to assures
the Governors that he hoped to,proceed at once wit
the erection of his building,

Mr. Wm. Workman said he firmly believed in tbti
necessity of this Hospital, which; from its magnificent'
position and surroundings, and nearness to the larg
manufacturimg districts, would do a large amounts,
good. There were many, he knew, who ridiculed the,
idea of the Western Hospital ever being a success b
he was satisfied that they would have a differenu
opinion after looking at the financial statement whicid
had been submitted by the Treasurer. He w83
well satisfied that friends would crowd around
and that abundant subscriptions would be forthco
ing, just as soon as ever the walls of Major Mill's buil
ing would commence to appear.

Mr. Hugh McLennan stated that he felt convineedle
that any little antagonism, which might app-
antly iaie manifested itself by the friends of th
General Hospital, against the Western, would sooD
disappear-for they had both the same noble objei
in view-the relief of human suffering ; and, as to tE
necessity of the new intitution, lie had no do
whatever in his mind.

Dr. F. W. Campbell said it was an old maximu
that history repeats itself, and the opposition to tb
Western Hospital in Montreal, by some of the friend,
of the Montreal General Hospital, was only what ha
occured in several cities which he could name whe
the extension of Hospital accomodation was wantedW
He named, among other cities, Glasgow, in Scotland,
where the old Royal Infirmary, had manifested.forý
several years the strogest opposition to the erectin 4
of a new Western Infirmary in that city-but ,int
necessity being manifest, its friends persvered and
in October, 18l4, he had the pleasure of goin 4 à
through the Glasgow Western Infirmary, which two
days later, was opened for the reception of patientsj -

These two institutions strongly antagonestic year andj¾
a-half ago are to day working harmoniously, guided$
by different organizations. And so he believed; it
would be here, It was impossible that an institution
like the General Eospital, that, for fifty -years had'
performed such a noble work, could continue to oppose
the new Hospital, and he firmly believed that the day
of obstruction were passed, and that abright fult.
was before the Western Hospital.
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Mr. M. C. Nullarky, said lie felt deeply inter-

ested in the movement. He though t that those whon

Providencehad blessed with worldly goods were bound

to devote some of it to relieve the suffering of
their fellow-creaturcs. He sat down by asking the
Treasurer to put him down for another subscrip-
equal to what lie had already paid.

Mr. C. P. Davidson was present, and gave informa-
tion as to the legal business, which lie had conducted
for the Corporation the day previous.

Previous to the adjournment, Major Mills, in-
timated his intention of having bis plans for building
prepared at once, and submitting them to the Officers
of the Institution,

Mr. A: C. 'Hutehison is acting as the arebitect.

THE MORTALITY OF MONTREAL.

Our readers do not need to be told that Montreal
is an unhealthy city ; that everybody, the world
over, unfortunately knows too well, but perhaps they
may or do not know the depth of our degradation.
do not know how very far down we are in flie mud.
We are indeed almost in despair, nay not alnost,
we are indeed in despair, that anything ever will
be doue te lift us up in the scale te anything ev&n
approaching respectability; we hesitate to say what
position we occupy, comparing our mortality with
other cities, for it is digraceful, with all the leshh-
iness of ou'r position, that we should be so very near
the bottoni of the list. Few cities of the old world,
with their crowding and their filth, show such a
ratio as we do, and we believe that on this American
continent we have the disgraceful honor of having
the largest death-rate. The total mortality for the
year 1875 was 6,311. Seven hundred and eighty-
four were from small pox, and, as regards nationality,
653 were French Canadians, 103 British Canadians,
2 Irish, 4 English and 4 Scotch, and 18 were
divided among other nationalities. Is it not shame-
ful that so many of our French Canadian fellow-
citizens should be slaughtered by the neglect of
vaccination, for there is not the shadow of a doubt
but that it is te this neglect that so large a mortality
is due. Its opponents hold doggedly te their anti-
vaccination views, and the injury they have donc
and are doing is incalculable. Perhaps in the future
there may be a change, but we despair.

SIR GEO. D. GIBB, BART.

As we go te press we learn that this distinguished
Canadian and old Montrealer, is in a condition of
health as te cause bis friends great uneasiness. We
hope for the bestbut fear the worst from what we hear.

PERSONAL.

'Dr. Buller, M.IR.C.S.E., late Resident Surgeon
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, bas located,
himself in Montreal, with the intention of practising
as an oculist and aurist.

Dr. Proudfoot, who has practised in Montreal for
the past three years, with the most mjarked success,
as an oculist and aurist, lias been appointed ophthal-
mi and aural surgeon te the Montreal Dispensary.

REVIEW.

Physicians Visiting List for 1876. Philadelphia,
Lindsay & Blakiston : MVontreal, Dawson Bro-
thers.

We have used this list for the past twelve years,
and have found it more than convenient-in fact,
indispensible. Wc urge its employment by our
readers. It is arranged for twenty-five, fifty, and
one hundred patients a week.

Chemia Coartata; or Key to ]lodcrn Chenistry.
By A. H. KOLLMYER, A.M., M.D., Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics at the Univer-
sity of Bishop's College, Professor of Materia
Medica and Pharmacy at the Montreal College of
Pharmacy, and late Professor of ihemistry, &c.
Printed and published by J. Starko & Co., 54 St.
François Xavier Street, Montreal.

This little work, concisely compiled, admirably
arranged, and beautifully published, bas been sent
us by its author, and we confess that its perusai lias
been a source of real enjoyment te us, for, with
comparative case, we have been able te refresh our
minds upon a subject which constant occupation had
rendered somewhat rusty. The preface tells us
that the main object of the author bas been te com-
press into as small a space as possible everything
connected with the study that deserves at'tention,
and te give no more explanatory matter than is
actually required te render each subject perfectly-
intelligible, and in this aim we think he has suo-
ceeded. We strongly recommend it te all students,
and also te those who may wish te *revive their
knoiwledge of chemistry. The following letter, which
Dr. Kollmyer bas received from Dr. J. Baker Ed-
wards, the well-known chemist, shows the high
estimation in which le holds the work:

(Copy.)
January 1st, 1876.

MY DEAR SIR,-I have carefully and critically
examined and studied your work " Chemia Coar-
tata," and have much pleasure in assuring you that
I consider it a most valuable addition te our list of
Chemical text books, and a useful work of refer-
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ence in the medical library. Its excellent arrange
ment, conciseness and completeness, testify to th
experience and skill of the author, while its typo
graphical execution and finish reflect credit on th
publisher.

I consider it supplies a long-felt want in ou
medical literature, and I shall have great pleasure ir
recomniending it to the mtedical and pharmaceutica
classes under uy instruction.

I am, yours very truly,
J. B. EOWAuDS, Ph.D., D.C.L.

Professor of Chemistry and
Government Analyst,

Montreal
To Profeszor A. H. Kollmyer.

Lectures on Skin .Disease, delivered at St. Vincent'.
Hospital. By E. D. MAPOTHER, M. D., Profes.
sor in the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland.
With Illustration. Second Edition. Dublin: Fan-
nin & Co.

We have to thank our esteemed friend, Dr. Ma-

pother, fer sending te us through the post a copy of
the volume the title of which iheads this notice. The
lectures originally appeared in the Dublin M3edical

Press and Gircular, and then gave much satisfaction
to alarge number of readers; indeed the demand for

their re-publication in book fori emanatcd from
those who thus perused then, and who deemed thent
well wortiy of. being preserved iu a more permanent
form. We can, after a careful perusal, endorse this
opinion, for we have enjoyed the in3ading of the var-
ious lectures exceedingly, and consider that a fund
of very practical and, therefore, very valuable infor-
mation is to be obtained from them. Not only is

the treatment of skia affection most concisely given
-but the various pathological uditions which un-
derlie these lesions are described, and that this con-

dition must be clearly comprehended before a scien-
tific treatment can be adopted seems, to our mind,
perfectly clear. There are many to whom a perusal

of this volume would be interesting and useful,
and we have no doubt it eau be obtained by ad-
dressiug Fannin & Co., Dublin, or through any res-

pectable book store in the Dominion.

Dr. H. Lenox BHodges'
Ovarian Tumors and
ments. Philadelphia:
1875.

-Note Book for Cases oj
other abdominal enlarge-
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,

This note book is in some respects more complete
than that of Spencer Wells, but fails in not draw-
ing attention to the progressive symptoms, a lack
which we hope will be remedied in future editions,

as, the preseut oue is sure to be exliaustcd in ài
short tiue.

The spaces allotted toeac caihcad of Date, Pulse,
Temperature, and Respiration is very mueli more
than what is required, and leaves too, sinali a part

iof tic page for the observation of Symptoms, Reine-
idies and llistory.

The book is well gotten up, and priuted in large
clear type, but would have preseated a more
elegant appearance hud it been priuted upon tinteci
paper.

* To those engaged in gynacological work, na note

book eau more fully supply suggestions and data -for,
enabling theui to arrive ut a correct diagnosis and

*appreciation of tlie case iu baud.

We cordially commend it. It eau be ordered
*tirougli the Messrs. Dawson ilros., of Moutreal.

Fultnonary Tuzberculosis, its Patho*qy, NAature,

SY)ntptomls, Diagnosis, Prognosis, Causes, Ily-
g iene and M1edical Treatment. iBy ADDISON P-
DTOUEI, IM.D., late Professer of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine, ini the Cleveland Char-
itýy Hospital Medicat College, Ohio. Philadeiphia:
J. B. LIPPINOOTT & CO. Montreal; D.&wsoN
B.Ros., 1875.

This work is fully up to the medical knowLedge
of the day, und is writtern in a pleasiug and attrac,
tive style. There are many subjects hauviug a
decided bearing upon the causes of titis Most uppal-
ing diseuse that have been handled withi skill and
ability by the able author of titis wrork. The
author lias net feared to advane noir vicirs, ner-
yet te glean facts from tbe best authors extant, se
long as lie could accomplish the eue objeet of bis
labors, vis., to impress upon the mind estublislicd
truths, and awaken an iuterest in thie diaguesis and
treatmnt of ceusumption.

To properly appreciate the work it must be cure-
fully reud, and ire eau coufideatly recommnd it te
our readers as the very best work tliey can rcsort
te for a thorough acquaintance iritit the subjeet.

The autlier dwells with empitasis upon the value
of "Thompson's gingival line, as aid in tlie diag-
nosis cf tubereular phthisis froin some forins of
bronchitis, aiso upon the value of the micros 'cope in
deciding important and doubtful cases. The cliap-
ter upon the Mind, and aise that upen Aicoholie
Liquor, irhicli closes the work, are sucli as are likely
te commeud tbemselves te the physicians and the-
general ireil-irishers of -our race.


